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VoL. 1. N . I.. 
FALSE AND TRUE, OR PRACTICAL EDUCATION 
~ 
. selecting this subject, it was not supposed that any new 
~}~ ideas would be presented, or that a revolution respecting 
'\\....'ft'~ the manner in which the great mass of mankind is being 
educated would be brought about by what might be said on the !:,Ub-
ject; but it is the object to present education to you in such a light 
that each and every one may know whether he is receiving the false 
or the practical. Am I safe in making the statem nt that not one-half 
of the so-called educated persons throughout our land are practical 
men and women? Is it not a lamentable fact, that in every commu-
nity there are those who have spent much of their valuable time, in 
the pursuit of some special study, and yet receive no benefit fur their 
labors in the active duties of life? 
Do not the scores of quacks in the several professions; do not 
the bankrupt merchants in every village and city; do not the a sign-
ments made by eminent. business men; do not nearly all the fail-
ures throughout our land clearly demonstrate the fact that we are 
not receiving a practical education? If m n were properly educated 
they would know wherein they would succeed, and where failure 
would be the result; they would learn that education consists not 
only in knowing how to do a thing, but in being able to perform it 
as well. 
A man may be perfect master of the theory of the science of ac-
counts and yet prove: an utter failure in the practical application of 
the same. 
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Why is it that we do not receive a true education since we boast 
of our free schools, our model colleges and exemplary univ rsities? 
First, because a great number do not avail themselves of the oppor-
tunities afforded. The second ansFer will suggest it elf by noticing 
what follow:-3; Glancing m·er the column:; of the N.Y. Sun one time, 
my attentior, was attracted by the query of a correspondent who was 
desirous of learnin?· the best method of making a parrot talk, and 
by the reply of the editor who advi~ed him to confine the bird for 
five or six hours every day in the same room with a talking machine, 
set w repeat tne same phrase ince santh·, and after one phrase had 
been attained to repeat the process with another, and so on ad libi-
tum. A pr Jmment educator in commenting on this reply to the 
query, bays, "evidently, that editor had visited some of our ,chools, 
had w1tnes:,ed the manner of teac ing therein, had seen the results in 
after years, and recognized its advantage a applied t the parrot." 
How often do we see the teacher appear before the cla sat a :-ecita-
tion and talk almost. incessantly; occassionally propounding a ques-
tion that requires only a dozy nod on the part of the pupil. A bene-
ficial di c1pline indeed for the teaclter, but he is sipping the very life-
blood from the vein of the victim' before him. This kind ort each-
ino- weakens and effe;ninates th(' mind; the in tructor makes a di -
play of his OWtl knowledge y em r.ying the pupils over the difficul-
ties, instead of telling them that they should and must master these 
points them ·elve ·. 
These talking machine are f.Jund perch d in many a pedagogic-
al chair, repeating- their et phra e to the lmman parrots before them, 
or listening with,owl-like gravity to their concert repetition. \\lith such 
at ach r, verbal f.1.cility of expre ·sion oulwei ,·ho.; mental comprehen-
sion; lingual ·ymnastics are far superior tom ntal di cipline; the low-
e t of repre <:.ntative facultie:, lJ/(./JlOJ)', is more \VOrthy of culti\'ation 
than the high · t of the thinkin6 p >wers, r ason; and , · one of our 
prominent educators recently expre. · d it, the ·imple anti me te t 
of knowledge with the ·e teach<.r ·. 1 the ability to expr e s fuily and 
freely all ne kno\Y , and aught which cannot be e.·l re -!Sed, cannot 
b r ally known. How ab ·urd th- statement. 1 rbal flu ncy i · no 
more a test of accurate knowlccl·re, than i the warbl of the ky-lark 
a proof that it under tand · the ci nee of mu. ic, or the downward 
sailino- of the bald ea le a proof that it understand that weli known 
princip1e of philo ·ophy that the cydoid i a ·wifter line of ·cent 
than a perpendicular. Thi fal e tc:t ofknowl d mu:tofnecc:s ity 
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hamper inquiry and blunt the edge of thought. Says Warren , one 
<JUnce of fact, is worth a pound of law. A Chinese wall of separation 
will be erected between the student and the realm of original inves-
tigation. That which a pupil gains memoriter, he may have no dif-
ficulty in expressing,-he has simply to reproduce the word of t'le 
talking machine, to which he is indebted for so much; but the finer 
products of his own brain cannot always on the spur of the moment, 
be clothed in fitting words. "Expression is the necessity of posses-
sion," avers Timothy Titcomb. Another adds, possibly to shallow 
minds. as the babbling brook overflows with every spring rain; but 
deeper nature sometimes echo the poet's plaint, " h, I would that I 
could utter the thoughts that in me ari e." Yet, I believe th re are 
persons who complain that they cannot find words forth ir thoughts, 
when the real trouble is, 'they cannot find thoughts for their words; 
they have not yet laid the .foundation of true education; they have 
not been properly disciplined for the great work before th m; they 
have not received that power or capacity of mind which r a ons rap-
idly from cause to effect, which needs no labored illu trations to im-
press a principle or a fact, no matter how abstruse, hidden, complex or 
intricate. They must ex rcise their own minds. Brains grow by u e 
as well as hands; the great st man is the one who uses hi brain the 
most, who has added the most t hi natural stock of pow r. Accu-
racy of expres ion and a facility of communicating ar , w acknowl-
edge, invaluable desiderata, but that th y are the e · ntial part· of 
education, seems a grave mistake. If education be simply a knowl-
edge of the contents of book , a mere theoretical scholasticism, then 
indeed must this crucial te t be applied to gauge the public pow ' r; 
but if, instead, it be, as we can but c n<>ider it, an accumulation f 
skill and power, an ability to d rather than ay, a practical · lving 
of the problems oflife, rather than a technical knowJedg of th' S)'JJl-
bols contained therein, th n thi t st must utt ·rly fail. Thought wh n 
formulated becomes knowledge; but the r v r. i · n t n ·c ·. sarily 
true. Few, if any of us can formulate all w know; an l on · m· y 
po ess an accurate comprehension of th t which it wculd be imp s -
ible for him to expre s logically. To translate ev n the bjective into 
words is not always ea y or even po ·blc; much le the ubjective. 
Who can put into language the beauty. grand ·ur, and sullimity of 
the western horiz n a the setting sun gradually ·ink. fr m ur iew; 
the odor of the tube rose, or the voice of the n rth rn \ in l. 
Again I interrogate, hall we be parr r thinker ? 'hall w 
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train ourselves and our pupils to a reliance upon the words of the 
text book, and the ipse dixit of the teacher, or to habits of original 
research and comprehensive thought. Shall the prize be given for 
the repetition of words and phrases, the mere husk and rind, or for 
the golden kernal within, the precious knowledge itself. It would 
be well for us all if we would indorse in our teaching that saying of 
the noted Lessing, "If the Angel of the Lord were to appear before 
me, holding in one hand 'Truth' and in the other, 'Seek after Truth,' 
and offer me my choice, I should with all due reverence and humili-
ty, but with all eagerness and firmness, choose 'Seek after Truth.' '• 
Practical education is not the mere crowding of the memory with 
facts or principles, but the drawing out and disciplining of the 
powers for the appreciative perception and .assimilative appropriation 
of truth. 
Education, in its highest acceptation, is a development; it is a 
growth, resulting from a judicious and systematic course of instruc-
tion and discipline. The subjective part of education is the intellect, 
the objective part the course of instruction, and the facilities afTord-
ed for the exercise of precision, and for the cultivation of perception 
and judgment. 
The mind should not be treated as a mere cistern, able to have 
pumped from it only that which has been poured into it; but as a 
rare plant, which in due time. as it develops from stage to stage, will 
bring forth its fragrant flowering and valuable fruitage. An 
accurate thinker is one who ha an educated mind, whether trained 
to its office within college walls or in tangled wildernesses. One who 
can think, analyze the complex and generalize details, marshal the 
faculties into erried and armed battalion of di ciplined force, and 
march them, like the Macedonian phalanx, on the entrenchments of 
ignorance, each step making an ad vance, and every advance making-
an opening before it, sucll i the cultivated mind. 
It has been well aid that the greatest men are not those who 
know the most, but those \ ho can do the most; that he who is for-
ever reading, can have no time for thinking, for organizing and class-
ifying his knowledge, and for so incorporating it with his mind, that 
it becomes a part of him, and can be u data moment's notice with 
igor and precision. 
The unprecedented ad ancement in the con truction of natural 
object , the rapid communication between remote parts of the world 
both by telegraph and team, render educational demand far differ-
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ent from those of a century ago. But all that was true a hundred 
years ago, is true to-day. The past century has not been one of de-
struction, but one · of improvement and addition; so that the 
change that is now taking place in our best scholastic institutions, 
should not be one of eradication but of supplemcntativn. 
If the mind is a vast store-house, to be filled with all kinds of 
merchandise from earth, ocean and air confusedly thrown over the 
field of .conscious experience: then indeed does our boasted system 
of instruction degenerate in to a heterogeneous mass of unclassified 
facts. The sponge absorbs moisture and remains a sponge ; so may 
the Lhild, sponge-like, deal· with the "curse of details, until individu-
ality is lost in confusion. Who move the world. the man of facts, 
or the man of thoughts? The man who p nd · his life in asc rtain-
ing whether a bug has ten eyes or t n thou and or the man who 
spends his life in moving the human mind to action. 
The question now ari es, ·what mu t we study in order t b orac-
tically educated, enough having b en . aid, I trust, on th manner of 
studying. 
The present time demand a more ext n ive lin of tudy, than 
we formerly had. Reading, writing and arithmetic, with a little gram-
mar and geography, might suffi.c fi r the day wh n ·tag coach s, 
canal boats, the sickle and the flail . wer the mo t appr v cl instru-
ments for aiding in the daily dutic and labors of life; but n w in 
this age of telegraphs . railroad , reapers and mow rs, thr h r and 
sowers, and all the other lab r-saving appliances in v gue, instructi n 
should be given in the principle upon which the c ntrivanc s ar 
operat d. 
You might, with equal propri .ty, tell a man to fram the {i unda-
tion of a building with ut the use of tool , a. to plac a man in busi-
ness without a cultivated brain. Time will not p rmit the last part of 
this subject di cuss d a I d sire. P rmit m t ay in conclu i n, 
that we need enongh Latin and reek to culti at ow r · of 
judgment, and to furnish us with th Jan uag 
verse in sci nee; we need mathematics t improve our r a nin 
faculties, and to incukate habits f preci ·i n and accuracy, . o that 
we may analyz th gr at factor c mp ing th univ rs , mind and 
matter; we ne d also, enough of mechanic 1 philosophy to ·h 1W u 
the aid to indu. try, the wheel which turn the working machinery f 
the whole world · f phy ic , to upply u witb a knowlcdoc of the 
character of natural objc t · f geology, to reveal to u the \V nderful 
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constitu6on of the crust of the earth ; of anatomy, to make known to 
us the complexity of the human frame ; and of physiology, to teach us 
the functions of the various parts, and of theology, to keep us from sub-
stituting for ourselves gods of our o~n choice, different from the only 
true and living God. After pursuing faithfully such a liberal course of 
instruction as this, would we not have more practical workers? Would 
there not be a general reformation throughout our land, in every depart-
ment of the active duties of life? 
DEPARTMENT FOR REFORM IN SPELLING. 
Any difficulty iri pronouncing the new letters which occur in this 
department of reformd and partially fumetic spel-iu wil be obvieted bi at-
tenfun t111 d:heir ltSe exemplified az folG>wz: 
et, et, is art, el, sr, G>ld, frol, f111l, flt, ilin, den, fin, gurc,;, si:g. 
eat, ate, ice, art, all, our, old, fool, full , few, thin, then, shin, church, sing. 
Nerli everi red'r, and mG>st fqrli everi teg'r, IHLIZ dat silent let'rz in -sr 
spel-i-!J ar not G>nli yl{sleg but a hindrans tu ~ r ritiu, printi:g and engreviu, 
and espefali t111 lurnin hs t111 spel and red. sr wurdz. 
N G> argltment iz d:a,rfG>r rekwizit ttil prrov Cl:at silent let' rz fhld if po ibl 
be drept. Ov kG>rs d:e drop-i:g ov dem el tLt wuns WL.ld mek de spel-i-!) sem 
t111 wun ak-ustumd t111 d:em veri ek-wurcl. Sug a purs'u me prefur, witl:--st 
konsiduriu d:e ned ov sug r ·form foe de reld ov d:G>z hro hav d:'· spel-i:g yet 
t111 lurn, thl let tl: ilent let'rz be purpetlteted in -r spel-i:g and kontinyq 
wun-fift mG>r ov leb'r and meterial for riti:g, printi:g and engrcviu dan we 
ned tro, rad:'r d:an atemL G> grct a genj. 
Tu.1 etG>z h '-ev'r hro aprefet d~ irnportan ov sug genj t111 sev 2 yerz ov 
studi and in trukfun on ete part ov ev'ri fq,g'r lurn' r ov r :pel-i:g, nG> gret 
difikulti iz a.perent in d:e mckiu ov d:e genj k ept in get-in pepl t111 belev 
and und'r tand h · gret mu t be it. benefit. 
ae r d'r hro wi.l dilijentli tri a haf- 1' thl perqz dis pej, bi r ferens if 
ned be thl de nG>t O\r ek~planefun ov lll{, let'rz at d:e top, wil find it noti:g 
difikult, and rralizi:g hwot amezi::o scviu it w111d b · for v'ri c.;ild and 
foren'r h ·raft'r lurni:g IugtiJ pel-i:g thl nG> h - t111 sp 1 at wun bi s nd. 
mtt t wif di grct c.;enj k111d be mcd. 
ITez nq l t'rz menJuncl ar adopted t111 upli a karakt'r for v'ri -snd 
not reprcz nted bi d:e let'rz ov r pr·ezent alfebet, al· -iu £'(j G>lrll t'r thl be 
yttniformli yttzd for dat ·nd G>nli hwig it haz bin mG>st ekustum<l w and 
hwig it wil mG> t r d-ili uj-e. t, and ctu ·g nd be olwez indikcte bi its 
G>nli prop'r in. 
uc.; impl pel-iu iz in ytt olr eli in Cl:e fG>nG>grafik Jorthand, and its 
intrG>dukJun inttil kom-un q ~ in manwkriJ t iz likli but de wurk ov tim. 
h · v'r 'lG> i prG>•n'e . 
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Dnn:\nd fM Jortlmnd ritin iz inkrrsin an<l de tim iz likli not far dist-
ant hwt->tl it wil bt· tot in skrolz az but rtn ot•dineri brang. <Iis wil ov kG>rs 
femilymj,z tq pttpil wid fumetik pel-i1J· 
.1 ust sug spC'l·iD iz in fakt n--; tot tu.1 sum ekst0nt in kom-un skrolz, and 
eksm·t-~iz€\z in it form a part ov <if· egzaminc~Jun ev'ri teg' 1• must en<.lttr tl.J. 
get a li ·t· n . 
Eksperimeuts h<w Jum mG>rG>v'r data cilcl wil lq,rn t111 ·p l an(l t·ed 
fG>netik redi:n anu from its rrz mblan. tl.J. de kom-un lnrn tv.1 red d. lat'r 
just az wel in hat tte t.im rekwirt! ttil lnl'll ttP- kom-tm in de orcline1·i we. 
If en-i-ti:g lik sug a sev11J kan bt realizcl, az prohr.bli it kn.n, bi lumiu 
de fG>netik sistem furst and den i:le pr zeut recliu biittS mer rezemLlan , Hug 
a mG>d ov tegin wil be sliln adopt .cl, a11d de simpl . p >liu dus bf'lwm-i:n yu-
nivursr~li familyar az d~; fmst lurnd wil b ~ pre1'urc~bl for d:t kom-un YltS. 
Hmev' r d:ar·fG>r WLlU prrpar for lurni11 Jurthantl l'itiu, or WLitd undurgG> 
egzamineJun for a teg'r'z lisen~">, ot· WliHl r.v'n lnp nt wirt tlr timz in mn,t'rz 
ov inteJi,j .... n: ancl progn· ·., J'li!.cl b t· pG> ' ted on df tlr- G>-t i a.nd pt·osp .kt ov re-
form in iipel-itJ, and in clro-ilJ rl.is wun kn,nnot wel evoid brkltm-i11 mun• or 
les clevG>tcd tlt:L (b· ko7.. 
(n tb·z ilustreJunz OV fG>net.ik S]Wl-i!) kritiks wil fi.ntl Slll11 dtfl'] t [[e 
manej'r duz not 1n:t •nl l.il nwk llcm pul'f'•kt for n lui ik'.· i, but umli tlil 
egzemplifi. an<l ilu ·tn~t tw. orclineei ;;kol'rt, HIHl :pcJa,li tw. tt<J'rz, de pl'G>-
pG>zcl refol'm. Eks pJunz tl.J. dl: lit'lt fG>notik l'lll w· sumtimz ma<l tuL 1·end'r 
wunlz wG>r lt>Jibl tu.1 ordinP.ri ncl'rz. 
'um me JIG>liu; 11at in th z <~gzamplz ov fG>netik :pd-in air and n,t ar hG>t 
spelt wid: tl:e v ·-el a, dat art ancl a k ar bofi sp lt witt th~ v - 1 a, d:u.t nol' anu 
not ar bG>t 8p lt wid: de vo-f 1 o, a.ncl hurt atHlllllt m·l1 fi 1wlt wid <lf~ v ·- 1 
U. [li: iz bckoz de nis disti:nkJunz llll' l1i l' ko•ruiz bctwcn t.h· V ·- •1 S lHb: in 
eg ev cb·z b kupl •t. . em t bf: oku3und bi til' l •t ' r r witl hwi<.J <[t• v ·-0l iu de 
furst wu1·tl ov ·q kupl t kumz in kontakt. 1 f tlf' clif r ~w; c~t·i.z H from its 
, beiu nt'r<l wid <b· r 1ta.t folG>z it, th· V'5-l'lmclz nG> nll'r lot'r cbn tl1~ r tl;tL l'olG>z 
it tul in,liket ctr t.rq rli,.;tinkJun. and til· 'll;.; v spv ra.l THL let'r, me be c!VIl. 
ITG>z hm adv ket di: sist<'ln hu.v not y t r.grnl <'gzaktli hwot ntt l·t'rz 
tlil mploi, nor egzaktli h · tLl Yll"' rg hl wun, hut de!. tm L!Jl he n.pr k im-
etiu t 'rcl an egrem nt hwig wil guv'rn publif'rz in Yttl' p ~m<l Amrrika.. 
H · v'r b t'r wun skr.t 1 c be tian anuti't•. yttnifonniti iz ov de f'nr im-
portans, and hwen urn ktm is r.grccl upon wr fal Pnd v'r tw. :ulopt < ntl 
fol it· til d:en wr yqz d.c 1 •t'l'z, mt and hl , az nnli az k nvrny '1 t 11z tler 
pr z nt ytv.; bi lcclin fG>nC'tiJn.nz indikd · tlr.r fqq't• ' tt:. 
Eni qcm.j ov :~ or t I t'rz wil bt"l'idli ,l'ek •d hwen okr.~u J<tlnkwir, if 
ev'r, and ct red'r wil not IH'%iteL m.uq on uk ut ov it, k"lcptin in de 
fur t Itt linz. 
T fe~ilitet de l'l'<liu v f, twtik J,rint hi pr •z .nt ·kola.rz a.ncl (h• r1• lin 
ov de kvm-un or keotik .p ·l-in bi dt l'll[Jilz ltm m· tot f n(' 1k :p .1-iu fur. t 
tu nd d kom-un hi it. mrr nz mhlan , 1 114. I ·t'rz ut at fur uz prnktikuul 
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tUl rczembl everi kombjneJun no mG>st ylJ.r.cl tUl reprczent de ssndz for h wig 
d:e nlJ. ar med. He l et'r for lo:g e, for insta.ns, ot thl be sujestiv ov ie, ee, and 
posibli ea, el hwig no ytL;)lJ.ali indiket d:at sond. He si:ggllet'z substitttted 
for d:e clig.rafs th, ch, sh and ng JUld be respektivli sujestiv ov d:G>z kombin-
eJunz. Fortttnetli for ili., objekt, piumuz in d:is reform ar mindfUll ov d:e 
ned d:at el ntL let'rz JUld be SQ adapted, and the ntt and Qld me be in d:is re-
spekt from tim tUl tim imprmnl, by modifj,i:g d:em S(i) litli az h wil survitJ 
de dezird objekt stil not les-en-itJ d:er rekognizebiliti. 
ae difikulti ov auopti:g intUl ytLS ch; ntt fQn tk let'rz iz not h wot at furst 
tot it a.perz, nor hwot it 1·eali wlitd hav bin sum ycrz agQ. · He siti deliz and 
d:e wi<lli smktLleted wtkli pep' rz, hwen dispQzu tUl yttz sue;; tips and spel-itJ 
tw. egzemplifi d:e sit:ltem, wil not mind ch: litl k r18 t , an<.l kuntri pap'rs, havi:g 
wun sid 1·ecli-pl'inted in sum siti otis or med up ov redi-plat , kan hav az 
mug SU<J mat'r az (lc <Jmz wid ·t a partikl ov kost or trubl thl d:e ofisez hwar 
publiJt. 
8llet'rz must hav nemz, anclnamz az wd a.z Yll. ez et tUJ. bv aprQpriat. 
or prez'nt let'r nemz h -~::v' r Ql' not ol aprG>priet . . rre nemz ov w, h anJ y, 
espeJali, m· not at ul sujestiv ov ties ·ndz de ·everali reprtzent, and nQn wil 
probebli dispttt d:at everi lct'r'z nam j'uHl indikat its soncl. 
a~::nr.mz ov let'l·z kton be <;jenjd, for v 100 yn-z agw woz ll(j)l1 az"p~ked­
Ytt" and v- woz ]Jelt "ptk dytl o duLlytt. VO\\'," but hwil d:,Lt nem ov w haz 
bin r ·tend d:t nem ov p <· kedytl hn.z giv'n plr.' thl. vr::, az tlat ov zed or izzard 
haz tu.1 Zt:. Ilwi me not ·'dublyq" In· <Jiln}l thl we <"tncl ·'aytch" tUl he, and 
''wi" tUl ye? And J'Uld not ul d:t: ncmz ov kon ouants b~ formd d:e scm we? 
Yttniformiti wUJ.d mug fa~ilitet de lurni:g and aplii:g ov de nemz, and dttrfG>r 
w•l drzurv% konsitl'rr.Jun, hut iz stil ov ·m l importan in kom1 arit:iun wid: 
dat ov yqzi1J everilet'r Qnli for its prop'r siugl:; ·nd. 
ITil:' rd'orm huz n · a numb'r· o\· cltvote<.l jurn'lz meki:g it a s1 eJa.lti, hut 
c;;Lf OY (:1:; z m I±<· FonPtic Ej1Lkr.tur, publiJt bi Elia~ Lo:gli, . 'iwinuti, <tnd d:e 
Fondik l'rgur, lubliJt bi PrQf. Yikroi, at. 't. l~mi.:. BQt we ili1)k at' munfi-
li, :1t th: pris nv 50 sent: a yn. ~·g haz it· :-.kcm ov l ~t'rz, but den· ar fa t 
a imih~ tin hi rh· ar·o-iH inklinaJunov tt, l<tt'r tu adopt mt siugl let'l" for d:e 
di"t·af-.:, lnYig dt form'r olwcz m:id az indi,.;p nsd>l t~1 rt" fQn<'tie i t m. 
Br:::;id ttcz, lmnchedz O\' de nqz an(llitercr·i pep't•z \'de kuntl'i ar in fev'r 
OY r ·· fot·m ~~~ ;;i el-i1J- and a numb'r O\' dr i'orm ·t ha\T adopt .1 genjo ov 
orilogt'r!fi in di · tlirt-l·jun. ITe hikogQ Tr i1)11n a.ud .le ~ 'tt York Lnclcpend-
ent m· egzn.mplz. · 
Rr::d'rz oY tftz pe~im nzov ·impl sp<."lin an(l rh: rrznz urju for ·ug nform, 
·wil gratifi ttr muncj'r o..- di drpartment if de wil k mttniket for n k t 
mtwt's .Turna] dt!r imprefunz on !le --uqj kt, 1 rQ or kon an l de Jnl lun· at-
nJun. ~pes for :uc,; ytl~ mu -t b · limit cl. ov kor--, but tti..; nfonn put· mug 
in litl ' PC"', an<llikli ll hm t·it kmt h, Y, t h·:t o prnp'r an(l n·sp kt!'n1 m n-
Jnn ov der \'llZ if ndi11 m r. 
.  
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THE SCHOOL R OOJ/1. 
GEOGRAPHY . 
In the study of D esc;iptive Geography, it is be ·t to a. sign a certain subject and 
recite by topics. Below is given a topic list which has been found of much practical 
use. Of course, in chools where access can be had to but one text book, the li t 
must be shortened and modified somewhat. 
GEOGRAPHICAL TOPIC LIST. 
{ 
1. WITH RESPECT T LATITUDE AND LO TGITUDE. 
l. POSITION. 2 . WITH RESPE 'T TO ADJA ErTT DIVISI N . 
{ 
I. DEFI ITE. { n. Leng~h and bn.!ac~th in miles. 
II EXTENT. b. Area 111 square 1mle . . 
. 2 . C0:\1PARXri\'E. 
j x. ORTII. III. BOUNDARY. 2 . EA, T. 3· ,· UTII. 
L 4· WEST. 
r r .'ystcms,Range,, Peak . 
I I a. Mou~TAJ'ls. A'erage Height. General Direction. 
1
1 f. 'ystt:ms and course. 
r RI 'R J,cngth, . ize,arcaofhasin. 
~ N T R . o. \ E s. l ( I 0 ' IV SURFACE 1. A U AL \ .1.1 .1.l <or~ avrga n. · · FEATURES. ' val 1 Jt 1 Y· l \Vater puwer. 
I I 
L ElcYation and depth. 
c. AKES. Area and uses. 
I
I I d. \ ALLF.Y. ·. I E. tent ancl location. 
l e. PLAJ:-.'i . I Ek,·ation an<l slope. 
l 2 . atural Curiosities, Prcturesque . 'cenery l·c. 
. { W IIERE PEODUCTIVE? v. SOIL. WHERE BARRET? · {1. EASo_·s. 
VI. CLIMATE. 2 . PREV AI LL ·u wrx 
3· RAI .' . 
VII. NATURAL PR DUCT·. 
r. A. ·nr.\ L. 
2. \ EC,ET.\HLE. 
3· l\1! , ' EP AL. 
r 
I 
I. AGRIC I Tui'l· f Degree <Jf :J-ill manifc,lecl? 
• " •· \\"hat produced? 





3· \II T, rG. Re ult . 
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{ 
What made? 
7· MANUFACTURES. Extent. 
· Value. 
8. INVEN'S AND WORKS OF ART. { ~h::~m? 
9_ COMMERCE. { Exports. } { Foreign: Imports. ·DomestiC. 
IX PEOPLE 2. HABITS, CUSTOMS AND CHARACTER. 
{ 
1. NUMBER, AND NUMBER TO THE SQUARE MILE. 
• J. 3. NATIO~ALITY . 
4· CELEBRATED PERSONS. 
X. GOVERNMENT. { ~: ~g~~R. 
XI RELIGION { 
I. SEGTS. 
• • 2 . INFLUE~CE. 
XII. EDUCATIONAL AFFAIRS. I . ScHOOLs. b. Higher Institutions. 
{ 
{
a . Common Schools. 
2. Put<LIC LIBRARIES; ALSo, BooKs 
AND PAPERS PUBLISHED. 
XII. CAPITALS CHIEF CITIES. 2. POPULATION. 
{ 
1. LOCATION. 
' 3· LEAD'G CHARACTERISTICS. 




V. HISTORY. £.BY WHOM? 
4· LEADING EVENTS. 
XV. MISCELLANEOUS. 
By means of such a list any grand division, country, state, or county, may be 
studied; the plan is the same in all. 
A preliminary le son must be given in order that the pupils may know how to 
use the li t. They mu t be taught how to ascertain, on the map, the latitude and lon-
gitude of the country. This i clone by finding the latitude of the extreme northern 
and southern points-then say "the country lies in north or south latitude (as the case 
may be) and extends from uch a parallel to snch a parallel." 
Longitude may be given in the ·arne way. Then with regard to adjacent divis-
ion , it i · north of, and ea t of, and west of, such other country or division a may be 
neare t to it. • 
The length and breadth in miles may be ~ certainecl from the map by means of 
the cale of mile there given. The area will be found in the tati tical tables in the 
back part of the geography, or perhaps in the text it. elf. 
The other topic will probably explain them elvd . In finding the number to 
the square mile, the public should l'e taught to analyze the proce a in arithmetic. 
uppose the population is +5,900,000 and the area i. JOO,OOO. The proce is 
thi : 
( I ). 300,000 sq. mi. :ustain 45,000.000 pe1 ons. 
( 2). ' will . U ·tain I -JOO,OOO 0 f 4 5,000 000 per ·on , I 5 per on . 
There are 15 per ons to the square mile. 
Thi proce · need not be given each time, but hould be taught until the pupils 
under, tand it thoroughly. 
., 
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Under "Miscellaneous," any points of interest concerning the subject under dis-
cussion, that cannot be classtfied under any of the other heads, should be given. 
It may be well to tate that the topic "Natural Products," refer to all forms of 
animal and plant life belonging to the country being studi. d, and does not include 
those which are cultivated or domesticated. The cultivated plants, such as grains, 
fruits, etc., should be named under "Agriculture," a·nd the domesticated animals, 
such as horses, cattle, bee , towls, etc., under "Stock- Rai ing." 
l 
GRAMMAR. 
It is said that diligence will ecure influence. 
(It) This is a complex, declarative sentence, f \\ hich "It" 
(that) is an expletive. •· That diligence will secure influ-
{ 
diligence ence," i. the ~imple subject of the 3rd class. It is 
will ·ecure I influence also a simple, declarative, subordinate . ntcnce, of 
which "that" is an introductory connective, "diligence" 
the simple subject, of which sub. tantive ~ r1lence "wi) 
secure inHuence" i. the complex predicate. "Will 
secure," the simple predicate, is modified by " influ-
ence," a simple, objective element of the Isl clas. · of 
is said. which principal sentence a l:o, "is said" is the simple 
predicate. 
It was suggested that the man of whom you spoke ,hould deliver the oration. 
r ~ It) 
1 
'Fan the { ;;~ke I of .vh"" 
L should deliver I oration I the 
was suggested. 
This is a complex declarative sentence, of which "It" is an expletive, "that the man 
of whom you . poke :houlcl deliver the oration," i: the implc . uhjcct of the 3rd class. 
It is al o a complex, declarative, sub. tantivc sentence, of which "that' is an intro-
ductory connective. ''The man of whom you ~poke ' i~ the complex subject. " Man," 
the simple subject. is modified 1. t, by "the," a . implc, adjective clement of the rst 
class; znd, by "of whom youspoke," a simple, adjective !!I mcnt of the yd cla · . • 
It·is also a simple, declarative, subordinate sentence, of which "you" is the simple 
subject, of which subordinate . entence, "spoke of whom" i. the complex predicate, 
"spoke," the simple predicate, is modified by "of wh m," a simple, a<lverbial clement 
of the 2nd class. ••\Vhom" is also the connective, of which . ubstantivc sent~.:nce 
"should deliver oration" is the complex predicate, 'should deliver," the simple 
predicate, is modified by "the oration," a complex, adjective element of the Isl class, 
of which "oration," the base, is modified by ••the," a simple, adjective clement of 
the Ist class, of which principal sentence al o, "was :.uggestecl" is the ~imple 
predicate. 
James the merchant, and John the banker came to the.: city to-day. 
{
James I merchant I the 
{ 
(and) 
John I banker 1 the 
came to city I the 
[on] to-day. 
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This is a partial compound declarative sentence, of which "James the merch an 
and John the banker" is tte compound, complex subject, composed of two mem-
bers. The first is "James the merchant," of which "James" the base, is modifisd 
by "the merchant," a complex, adjective element of the Ist class. " Merchant" the 
base, is modified by "the," a simple, adjective element of the Ist clas . "And" is 
the connective. The second member is" John the banker," of which "John," the 
ba e, is modified by "the banker." a complex, adjective element of the 1st class; 
•"banker," the base, is modified by "the," a simple, adjective element of the 1st class; 
of which sentence also, "came to the city to-day," i the complex predicate. 
"·Come," the simple predicate, is modified Ist, by "to the city," a complex, adverbial 
element of the zncl clas ; "to city," the base, "city" the t:oun of the base, is 
modified by "the," a simple, adjective element of the 1 t c1ass. 2nd, by ''on to-
day," a imple, adverbial element of the Ind cla. s. 




r, man { wlto 
purchased I farm I the 
~ (and ) 
{
the 
! boy w/zo 
l sold I notes I the 
were arre.-;ted. 
This i a partial compound, declarative sentence, of which "the man who purchased 
the fann, and the boy ' '110 sold the note ·," i the compound u.bject, composed of 
two member~. 
The fir-;t is "the man who purchased the fam1," of which "man," the base, is 
modified 1st, by ·'the," a simple acljecttve element of the I t class. 2nd, by ''who 
purchased the farm," a simple adjective element of the 3rd class. It is also a sim-
ple, declarative, subordinate sentence, of which ·•who," the connective, i the imple 
·ubject, of which subordmate sentence, "purchased the farm" is the complex predi-
cate, "purchased,' the simple predicate, is modifierl by "t.he,' a simple, adjective 
element of the I~t class 'And' i · the connective. The second member is ''the 
boy who sold the notes," of which "boy," the ba e, is modified bt, by "the," a sim-
ple, adjective element of the r:t cla. . 2nd, by' who . old the notes," a simple, ad-
jective el ment of the 3rcl cla. .. It i. also, a imple, declarative, ubordinate sen-
tence, of which 'who, the connective, i the . imple . ubject of which subordinate 
sentence, "sold the note ," i the complex predicate, " old ' the imple predicate, is 
modified by "the notes " a complex, objective element of the I t class. "Notes," 
the base, is modified by "the a simple adjective element of the rst class, of which 
principal sentence also 'were arre. ted' i the imple predicate. 
READ! T • 
It it acknowledged by all that thi. i · the mo-t important part of a true education. 
Mot important bccatLe by mean of thi. we become familiar with the riche t and 
pure. t thoughts of the pru t and prei'ent and al o acquire that culture which can be 
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gained in no other way. Since the time for culture in this direction i so limited, it 
is necessary to select the very cream of our literature. In fiction, a few-a very few 
--of our best author , such as Scott, Thackeray, Dickens and Hawthorne. In poetry, 
perhaps Daute (as translated by Longfellow) Chancer, Milton, Shakespeare, Tenny-
son and Lowell. 
Among other writings may be mentioned the e says of Bacon, Lamb, Macauley, 
Emerson, Lowell, Spencer' Philo ophy, Draper's ·'Intellectual Development," and 
others of a similar quality. And now another work which should be studied for its 
marvellous literary character, even though the heart may not prompt the study of it 
for its truth, and purity, that i · the Bible. 
It is well enough to read Ancient and Modern history. In fact, a certain amount 
is neces ary, but these are too often read and forgotten. What we want is not more 
reading, but that of a different and better class; especially the hi , tory of our own 
country, and prominent in thi · i. the science of civil government. 
How few understand the element of our own government? The appoi11tment of 
cabinet officers and their duties? Let alone the more complicated machinery of the 
different departments, salarie of officers, length of terms, cost of carrying on the 
government as compared with that of other countries. Few undt·rstancl the workings 
of our state government, and fewer still have a knowledge of the sch 1 laws of ur 
own state. 
It is an acknowledge fact that our young men and young women coming out of 
school are better ver eel in the history of the ancients, than in the history of the pre -
ent, that which pertain to our own time. They go into society - the young man who 
has remained at home is better able to conver-,e on living topic,; than the college 
graduate. He ha~ read the daily papers, he has acrtuainte<l him ... df with the current 
news of the day. In one sen-.c he is better prepared for the real active duties of life. 
I would then recommend the reading of the daily newspaper. It is said that tho. e 
contain so much of that which is sensational, -.o much of criminal news, so much of 
that which is low, obscene and vulgar, that they should not be given into the hands 
of the young. True, there is much in this; yet with careful directi n and selection, 
I believe the objectionable part may be avoided. 
Let the children have a love for reading and it i, no difficult task to clircct the 
course. I would have them read first of all their O\\ n county paper and their own 
state school journal. Then such other paper: as might be convenient. The ew 
Tribune, the Independent, etc. 
Let extracts from these be read in the . chool and explained by th · teacher, when 
explanation i nece. sary. Thi. will cau ·e teacher and pupil to be better inform don 
current topic . The result will be a more general dilfusion of real, practical knowl-
edge. Parents will become interc. ted and more papers taken. 
One ob!:>tacle in the way of general reading is the light in which stud nts are 
taught to regard reading. It doe · not :eem to be con. idcrcd a ncce-,sary accomplish-
ment. 
In many of our chool is suppo ed that a di play of oratorical power b the one 
thing useful. I find in rny own . chool it is aim t impo~siblc to convince my teacher 
of elocution, that there is more in teaching readmg than elocution. Let the chil I be 
taught to read. By this I mean it should be able to ee the thought. This in my 
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opinion is the primary thing. If then one is able to become an elocutionist, I have 
no objection. But, first of al1, teach the pupil to read, so that it may take the paper 
and read understandingly. 
Of the two, elocution or reading, I would rather the child would be able to see the 
thought without being able to pronounce one word correctly, and not see the thought. 
DEPARTMENT OF ARITHMETIC'. 
A merchant of St. Louis wishe. to remit $7,I65.8o to Baltimore. Exchange on 
Balimore is ;( o/o premium; but, on New Orleans it i Ys o/o premium; from New 
Orleans to Havana, Ys o/o discount; from Havana to Baltimore, ;( o/o discount. 
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FIRST BY DIRECT EXCHANGE, 
wo )4:' o/o St. Louis = roo o/o Baltimore. 
wo }.{ " - 7 ,I65.8o, amount tube remitted. 
r " = r-wo 1{ of 7.r6s.8o = 71.4793. 
IOo " = rooX $71.4793 = $]147·93, value by direct exchange. 
CIRCULAR EXCHA~GE. 
wo_Ys o/o St. Louis = roo o/o New Orlean. 
wo_Ys '' - 7,16s.8o, amount to be remitted. 
I " = I-IOo_Ys of "~7,16$.80 = 71.5685. 
wo " = rooX$7L568S = ~7156.85, value in New Orleanf. 
99Ji o/o New Orleans = IOO o/o Ha,·ana. 
99U '' = ~ 7,I65.85, value in .._ ew Orleans. 
I " = 1-99U of · 7,1)6.85 -= . 71.6581. 
roo = roox 7I.6$SI - 7,r6s. I, value in Havana. 
99}( ·~ IlaYana = roo % Baltimore. 
993{ ·' = ;'7,165.71, value in Havana. 
r " - 1-993{ of ~7 r65.81 = 71. 377· 
100 = 100X 71. 377 = ],I8J.]7, val. in Bal. by Circular Ex. 
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Sold flour @ 3Yz o/o commission; invested % of its value in coffee, @ I Yz % 
-commission; remitted the balance, $423.so; what wa the value of the flour, the cof-











I ( 2.) 
l ~fl 
Let zoo % = selling price of the flour. 
roo% = 20 % = 9· 
;1 = ;1 of zoo o/o = 33)1 o/o . · 
% =2X33;1 % = 66% tfo, mvestmenl in coffee. 
Let 100 % = 66% o/o, investment in coffee. 
I o/o = I -100 of 66% Ofo = .66 % o/o· 
I}'f o/o = IYzX.66% = I o/o commission on coffee. 
100 % - - 66% % = 33)1 o/o, amount left :1.fter purcha:e of coffee. 
3Yz % Ist com.+I % 2nd com. - 4Yz o/o. total commis:-;ion. 
33>1' % - sYz % = 28~ %, amount remitted. 
28~ % = $432. so, amount remitted. 
I " = I 28~ of $432.50 = $15.00, 2nd commission 
3Yz " = 3~X$rs.oo- $52.so, xst commis. ion, 
66% " = 66%X$rs.oo = $r,ooo cost of coffee. 
100 " = 10oX$Is.oo - $t,soo, selling pricl: of flour. 
I sold an article @ 20 o/o gain; had it cost me 300 m re, I would have lo<;t 
20 %; find the cost. 
I. b.) Ioo %+20% = 120% . elling price, in term.· of actual cost. c.) Let roo% = suppo ed cost. { l
a.) Let roo % = actual co-;t. 
d.) IOO %-20% = 8o% elling price, in terms of supposed co. t. 
Since the selling price wa the arne in both case:>, th rcfore, 
{ 
(1.) 8o% of supposed cost= 120% of actual cosC 
II. (2.) I " " " " = I-8o of 120%- I20 o% - r}'f %· 
(3.) 100 "or = xooXr~ o/'o = rso % of actual cost. 
Since we have both costs in term of actual cost, we may find the cliffcrcncc, 
which must be 300. 
(2. so " = $300. 
{ 
(r.l ISO Yo . uppo. cd cost-100 o/'o actual co t =so o/o, difference. 
III. (3. I " = 1-50 of $300 = 6. 
(4.) 100" = 100X 6= 6oo,actualcosl. 
P LLI 
There i not a subject taught in our public chools that . h ull !!ngagc a larg r 
share of our attention than pelling. Tow, spelling, eyond a quc ... tiOJ,. hould be 
made to meet the exigencie. of the hour. How may this be clone ? Th war b -
tween written and oral ·pelling has been waxing warmer very year for a quarter of 
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a century. \Vhy? Educators cannot decide positively the better system. Let us 
reflect upon the subject a moment: We are seldom, if ever, called upon to stop on 
the treet or public highway and pell a few word for a friend; in the class, were 
you to adopt the oral method, each pupil would probably spell two or three words; 
and thus goes the argnment. On the other side, we cannot write a sentence without 
fir t spelling, in our minds, every syllable in it; in the class, if ten words are pro-
nounced the pupil spells, or attempts it, every one of them. But there is another 
face to the question: Have you not heard reputable spellers stand up for hours with-
out misspelling a ingle word, yet give them a pen and have them write you a sen-
tence, and two-thirds of the word would be mutilated. Where i the remedy? 
Adopt the written system and give your pupils plenty of it. Have them spell names 
in geography, history and in every lesson they learn, and the result will soon be ap-
parent. Teachers hould not neglect the fiast and paramonnt principle if he under-
stands his work, if he knows what he attempts to teach, the old-fogy system, or the 
new-fangeled idea will together disappear. ro one will question the propriety of 
adding system and government to his teaching, but there can be no reason why the 
thought, and the objeet of the recitation, hould be mutilated by any peculiarly ar-
ranged and mechanical process. \Ve want teachers with minds broad enough and 
sufficiently practical to construct their own rules, their own regulations and their own 
methods and systems. 
THE FIRST STEAMBOAT. 
Who built the first ~teamboat? All the smart scholars will probably answer at 
once "Robert Fulton." And the mart scholars would all be wrong, for the first 
steamboat was built in 1796, while Fulton did not build hi until in 1807. One John 
Fitch built in the year first named a boat which he fitted up with a very rude engine. 
Tho e who have been to ~ ew York city have no doubt seen the great stone prison 
called" The Tombs." \\7here thi stands there was in the early clays of the city a 
large pond called the Collect, trom which a mall tream ran through what is now 
Canal . treet to the Ilud on River. It wa. upon the borders of this pond that Fitch 
fitted out hi · boat, and it '"a on it surface that moved, so far as is known, the first 
ve . el propelled by team. The boat is de cribed as a very rickety affair, which 
would move off for a few minute , and then it would top until more team could be 
made. It does not seem to have attracted a great share of attention, and finally the 
boat went to decay and was cmTied off in piece by poor people to burn. It i said 
that Fulton wa present while Fitch wru making hi experiments, and if thi were 
the ca e he no doubt profited by hi · failure. . Fulton has the credit of having first 
propelled a vcs el by steam a he wru the first who put the idea to practical use ; the 
same a lor e by hi. invention. made the telegraph practical. Telegraphs had been 
experimented with in a ·mall way before ~Ior ·e made hi , but they were of no real 
value until Mor ·e took the matter in hand, and to him ju tly belong the credit. An 
important invention i rarely the work of one pen;on alone; many fail, but we hear 
Qnly of the succes ·ful one. 
f 
I 
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EDITORIAL NOTES. 
BUILD your fires early and your pupil will come early. 
KEEP plenty of work on the blackboard. Chalk i cheap. 
DoN'T neglect your little folk ,-you will hear from them throu~h their parents . 
E vERY teacher should carefully read the questions proposed by the tate Board. 
MANY times teachers fail in carrying out their de ign -, for the reason that they do 
not give ·ufficient time in maturing and developing their ideas. First knO'ltJ that your 
proposed scheme or idea is a good one, then push it to the uttermp:,t. 
TEACHER, did you ever a k a patron of a neighboring district how hi school 
was progressing, and receive the cold, inanimate answer, "very well ; I can hear no 
complaints." Whenever that word goes out from your school, con.,ider your work a 
practical failure. The good teacher will be heard from. It will be on nearly every 
tongue in the community. You will hear from your chool every day in the week, 
and from a source of which you never dream. 
THE subject matter of a ·chool journal should be of ~uch a character a..., to meet 
the ·wants of it!; patrons, who for the mo. t part arc teachers, or we might say, Dis-
trict Sclwol teachers. Why is it so many complain that journals do not m •t ur 
wants ? lt i from the fact that the writer· devote too much of thr.:i r attention to 
complexitie , such as clifficultie.s in. mathematics, nuts to crack in grammar etc. If 
that space were Jevoted to such worl· as would a si!->llhe teacher in his duties, give 
him new ideas concerning his daily routine, make him positi\'e about thini::s of w hich 
he was cluubtful, present to him models which he mi<rht imitate, then would the 
teacher feel that it would be impo-;sible for him to be without thi..; gn:at helper, the 
CHOoL JouR~A'L. To meet this long felt want will he our aim, and at any tim· will 
be glad to discuss . uch topics a. our patron-, may suggest. 
Bro. Barnard, of the Jliissouri Teacher, grows rather cnthusia~tic over tl1e sub-
ject of rural reading, organitations, t:lc. \\'ell, 011 what subject could h • a\1 ;1kcn 
more enthusiasm? What organization, for the di-. emination vf 'll()\\ edge could be 
instituted that would reach the subjects of a rural reaumg club? 'I hrr.:e or four 
young men, with ordinary intelligence aucl ambition could con unnnnte such a society 
with little trouiJle and ca1Ty it to a succe ..,ful cl '"c. Our hoys, and even the young 
ladies, on the farm, often ,pend their long '•inter C\'cnings on th · dancing floor; fre-
quently they engage in a social; and many im they retire as soon a th · shade<; 
have gathered about the hearth, and two or thre hour ar lo l iu slumh •r. A cle-
ha ing society i equally, if not more im1)ortant than tlu: plan ugge ted. i\n inh:r-
es~in., di. cussion i. heartily enjoyed by both orator ancl h arer; and the 1110re there 
are of them, the more rapidly in a1Hl ignorance hiclc their brazen heads. 
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H . C. Gordon is at Lowell. 
Whipple's Bluelight Gallery. 
Call at the Bluelight Gallery. 
McLellan is the photographer. 
LO CALS. 
W . J. Bell is teaching at Hanna, Ind. 
Dr. J. Jay Villers can make faces, indeed. 
E . T. Henderson is in the "Book Business." 
The Bluelighf Gallery takes the College trade. 
Go to the Bluelight Gallery for the finest photos. 
Mr. Ransburg is meeting with excellent succes at Westville, Ind. 
The students go to Whipple's for their photographs, tintypes, etc. 
Miss May Cameron, of Bedford, Ohio, is teaching in the central part of this 
State. 
Mis Harriet Salisbury is teaching in one of the State Normal Schools of Wis-
consin. 
"r-n't that splendid!)) 'Fhat what they say when they look at McLellan's 
photographs. 
Do you know where to find McLellan's Gallery? Yes! Then tell your friends 
it is on West Main street. 
Don't fail to call and look at some of the fine cabinets which have lately been 
fini heel at McLellan's Gallery . 
Secure the had ow ere the sub, tance fades . Whipple's Bluelight Gallery is the 
place. Opposite the Court House. 
Miss Frnnk E. McKnight has been very ill for some time past, but we are glad 
to learn that he is rapidly improving. 
See Spelling Reform on another page. Judge Talcott, of the Valparaiso Vidette, 
will give us some valuable points on thi subject. 
Stuart Mackibbin i teacking the Web ter school, two miles south of the Hill; he 
board in the city, walking out to hi chool and back each day. 
The societies are doing good work this term. The Pre idents are, L. M. Basset, 
Philomathean; R. A . Heritage, Star; and Mrs. C. W. Boucher, Crescent. 
It is evident, from the ru h of tudent at Whipple' Gallery, that they know how 
·~ 
t 
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to appreciate fine work. Come on, we are glad to see you, and will guarantee you 
satisfaction. 
Our friend, Prof. Bloch, will leave us for Toledo, the last of this month. May 
his work prove as successful there as it has been in the Normal. In him Valpo loose 
a good citizen and an eminent business man; the school, a valuable teacher and a warm, 
faithful friend. -
A. J. Smith, who has been doing a large business in the book-line, has lately re-
plenished his stock and is now selling books very cheap. Per ons de iring anything 
in his line will find it to their advantage to call on him at room 25, Commercial Hall, 
and ascertain his prices before purchasing el ewhere . 
EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE. 
SOMETHING. 
BY WORLEY B. SLUTZ. 
The mind of man oftimes reaches beyond its grasp and fails utterly in it. attempts 
to establish a desired truth. 
But the thought which inspire us to noble aim. and great achievement in our 
pursuits of wealth and happiness in this life, i only the outbursting of cl sire and 
anticipations. Persons possessing nothing uperior to a few half-born wi. h s, are 
only living within the shadow of the chance of the beautiful and gloriou s m time. 
In France a apoleon Boneparte was born; but the time of hi . birth, I 769, was 
not celebrated or honored, simply hecause Boneparte was brought into existence, as 
was the day our . avior was made known to the !-.hepherd up n the plains of Juclca, 
but by a life long exertion he became, finally, the enj yer of his ideal s metime, 
when he became conquerer of the enemy and ruled as n.a ter of th • ~ c. The !-!Cho l 
boy has hopes mingled with fear ; glorious anticipations clouded with innumerable 
doubt. ; and brilliant prospect often . mitten by an un uspectecl encounter. o we 
find it in all the vici itude. of life. In childhood day there i. a natural inclination 
to hope for the near futttre. 
How eagerly the little child long. for hti tma - to come, and with a j yful heart 
revels in the anticipated charms of the lowly but surely coming !; metime, when the 
gratifications of the little one will be hailed with delight; and exultant j y uccced 
nervou anxiety. Although it has been well -aid that we as a people are t o car tul 
ana seemingly over anxious regarding the future results of our first attempts, and do 
not live in the pre ent as we should . Yet living in thi. nervou: alm s1 here and 
the e sensational times, we are inclined not only to 
"ACT IN TliF. LIVI "G PRE E T," 
but occasionally to dream brightly of the coming day ·. We have ften b en thrill d 
with joy caused by a thought of the future enrapturing our mind. with enthu~ia.-.m, 
which cheers our hearts and quicken · our impul e . . 
The young maiden hope and live with the int ntion of "· metime" being the 
bride of an hone t man, the companion of a true citizen p.nd the hou ekeeper of that 
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which is sacred. The young man thrilled with the deeds of his illustrious father, 
forgets the present and dreams of his ideal sometime. But when he arouses from 
his day dream and views the busy world around him in all its sublimity and grandeur, 
his very being is· enraptured with enthusiastic expectation. He looks upon the busy 
world as a great and wonderful theater or astronomical garden; viewing the differ-
ent professions of life as constellations; with the prominent leaders of the many 
callings of life as planets and brilliant stars shining and twinkling along his pathway, 
telling him in vivid tones, success ever awaits the brave. With these imaginary 
truths he grasps the advantages which surround him and with a vivid perception, de-
clares sometime he will be one of the most remarkable men the world has ever pro-
duced. But as the youth ripens by age and experience, his pompousness diminishes 
rapidly, and he begins to lose hope of ever being Chief Executive of the United 
States, when he could reside in the National Palace of his beloved country as ruler 
of the people. Ah, my friend, how many sad shocks and sudden blasts have the 
average air castles received at the hands of their creator. And ere long the pre-
sumptuous youth realizes bitterly that ideal castles are frequently blasted, and frag-
ments serves as landmarks along the stream of time. 
The Sophomore in college has a heart sweltering with gladness when he imagines 
sometime he will receive the title of Junior; and the Junior that of Senior, and Senior 
that of a great Attorney. Thus every true man hopes to be sometime better, nobler 
and wiser than this world has ever known him before. And his heart is filled with 
enthusiasm by the ideal glory that gathers round the name of him who would be 
wise and great. He walks through the avenues of life, hand in hand with industri-
al pursuits; hand in hand with the disappointments of a year; hand in hand with 
fame and honor; hand in hand with sadness and failure; hand in hand with success 
and happiness ; hand in hand with politics and religion; hand in hand with the ap-
plause and curse of the world; hand in hand with life and death, until the dawning 
of some beautiful morning and he finds him elf having arrived at the age of three 
score and ten years; and with these years all his earthly sometimes have vanished 
away. And he sees himself standing on the brink of eternity, worn by care and age, 
with his raven locks whitened for a change of atmosphere; still retaining his hfe 
long intention of sometime gaining heaven and witnessing the blissful scene of im-
mortality. 
Relying wholly upon the resources of an unseen Hand, he breathes this life 
away, journeys to the unknown, cla ps hands with the redeemed, is adopted into the 
King's fanuly, sits down with Abraham and Laac, joins in the celestial chorus of 
heaven and sings the songs which angel sing throughout eternity. Earth is lost to 
view, heaven gained, and ometime commenced. 
Ai\10 G THE I1 DIANS. 
We wnte this, surrounded by many thou ands of nearly unc~vilized Indians, inclu-
ding I,5oo to 2,000 "ho. tile. ," who have come from Sitting Bull' bands, just over 
the line in Briti h Territory, on a foraging excursion. The e all live in lodge., or 
"tepees, ' that is, conical tents covered with tanned buffalo kins, the hair removed, 
and ewed together. It occur to us that our readers wil! te interested in some 
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brief general note on the aborigines. For 250 years the Indian have had a certain 
relation to the agriculture of our country. The ever increa ing demand for new land 
to cultivate has led to a continuous truggle for obtaining it, by fair mean-; or by foul, 
from the aborigine who claimed ownership and were in po e. ion. The red line 
of war and mas acre, stretching from Canada to the Gulf of Mexic ha. gra lually 
moved we tward, weeping over nearly the entire country, for two centuries. Many 
pioneer settler· on the frontier have worked with rifle alway· at hand for protection, 
and many have fallen by avage hands. 
T -DAY ALL TiiiS I ABOUT OVER. 
During the past few years almo t the entire Indian population ha been gathered· 
upon Reservation , and nearly all of them are now peacefully occupying th ir limit-
ed areas. The ere ervation , marl(ed upon an ordinary map of the whole country 
show only a · mall spots, with three or four exception -the Indian Territory . outh 
of Kan a , the ioux territory in we tern Dakota, and the one wher we now write, 
viz., that between the Upper Mi souri and Canada, including ome land outh of the 
river. Leaving out Alaska, the total amount of land thu re erved wa reported in 
1879 as 258,6oo quare miles, and the number of Indian of all age , 252, 91. 
These Indian are grouped under the direction of ab ut 70 government ag ncie . 
Over three-fifth of the land re erved are at three point ; the outh rn Indian Ter-
ritory, 64,214 quare mile ; the . ioux re ervation in we tern Dakota, 49,176. quare 
miles, and the Fort Peck and Black Feet re. erve in northern fontana, 41,330 quare 
mile -in all three 154,620 square mile , leaving but 104,000 square mil : for all 
other lands allowed to the aborigine·, and th recent ce. sion of the te territory in 
Colorado reduce thi amount. The total land now even nominally occupied oral-
lotted to the entire Indian tribe is 16,ooo quare mile · le ·. than the tate of T exas 
-or about equalling Montana and Idaho. 
MISCELLANEO U. 
The following gentlemen have formed a debating s ction, the plan of work of 
which it would be well for other ection. to notice. The member are, 1e-;. r . Butter, 
Dille, Giffin, 'tutz, Howitt and Mackibbin . J. II . Mavity, Pre ident, and ~r. :aw-
yer, ecretary. The plan of work is thi : The que ·tions for di cus ·ion are all ch -
en for a term in advance; the pre ent term' work i in U. . Hi tory; the que -
tion are important events, and are . o arranged ~- to f< rm a connect d hi . t ry of ur 
government. The fir t que ti n i. the "right f the c lonie. to rebelli n in 1776." 
The General ebating ociety was organized ~ r the t rm,. aturday, v. 20th. 
Meeting at the u ual hour 8 A. M., in the chapel hall, Ar. . bvity, the president £, r 
last term, called to order, and the permanent or anizati n was effect by the election 
of F. W . Loy, President; d. pencer, ice Pre. idcnt; and Marion ich y, • cre-
tary. An interesting di. cu . ion in parlimentary law follow d in which the r ident 
acqu!tted him. elf with credit. 1any knotty point · in law were brought up and ably 
d' cu ed by the member.;. 
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At the next Saturday meeting the work was equally interesting and spirited. 
This society wa organized about a year ago. The plan was formed by Prof. 
Boucher, and by him carried into execution, thus presenting to the students advan-
tages for the practice and study of parlimentary law, which no other school can 
offer. 
To show the improvement of the students in this department of the Normal, in 
one year, we have but to contra t the work of the fir t term of last year, and the first 
term of this. There were but few of them present having work on parlimentary 
law and who took any active part in the proceedings. For the first two terms, the 
labor of organizing and carrying on the work devolved almost entirely on the mana-
ger; towards the close of the year, however, as the student become more accustom-
ed, creditable work was done. At the beginning of this yaar, of the large number 
present, nearly every one had some work on. parlimentary law, took an active 
part and interest in the discu. sions, and evinced a knowledge of the points of law 
discussed. 
The following gentle~en have filled the position of Pre ident: Roessler, Pett' 
Crumpacker, J. B. Chizum and J. H. Mavity. 
We can look back with pride to our last year' work, anc! from the beginniu 
made, predict that the present year' work will be most profitable. 
ROMEO & JULIET. 
NEW BOOKS RECEIVED. 
\Ve are in receipt of a copy of Scrap-Book Recitation and Friday Afternoon 
Dialogue , by T. . Dennison, of Chicago. Thi - work i omething of great value 
to teacher , and what every one-should have. 
Bradbury's Eaton's Practical Arithmetic. After a clo e and critical examination 
of thi work, we were very favorably impressed with its nperior merit . Every 
subject i introduced in a new and novel plan. 
CO)J"DENSED DIRECTIO~S. 
\Ve take the following point from the very valuable work on" Method · of Teach-
ing' by John Sweet: 
I. The true economy of teaching an ungraded . chool i to make the fewest po si-
ble number of clas es, and to con ider both age and capacity in making your cla ifi.-
cation. 
2. Tf your chool i a large one, do not attempt to hear daily recitations in every-
thing, but alternate the studie of the more advanced pupil . 
3. When they are not reciting, as ign your cla · e text-book le ons or ome piece 
of definite work on late. or black-board. 
4· Economize time and in. truction by mean of as many general exerci es as pos-
sible, in which all except the younge t pupil can join· uch a:; drill exercise in the 
four rule of arithmetic, mental arithmetic example the pelling of common words, 
ab tract in compo ition, review que. tion on the leading facts of geography, etc. To 
do thi will require tact and forethought but when well done, it i invaluable. 
j 
' 
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5· Take an hour, weekly, for select reading , dialogues, and le. on on morals 
and manners. You can fire a whole school with enthusiasm for good by reading the 
right kind of stories. 
6. Occasionally give your classes a written examination. In most city . chools, 
written examinations are carried to great extreme. , hut in most country . chool there 
is not enough of written work to give readine and e ·actne in the written expre -
sions of thought. 
7. Train you older pupils to correct and credit the I apers of the younger one , 
and let the olde t girls play teacher occasionally. 
8, If you are a woman, give your girls occasional talks on domestic economy. Buy 
some sensible book on the subject and lend it to them. great many h mcs are 
poorly kept on account of ignorance. Huxley ay , "I put instruction in the element 
of hou·ehold work and of domestic economy next in order to phy ical training." 
Knowledge of domestic economy," says Kingsley," saves income." 
9· If you are a man, take orne interest in the home work of your boys. ln. till 
into their minds the necessity of labor for every human being. Point out to them the 
life-long value of being trained in boyhood to habit: of regular employment in u. eful 
labor. Many a boy on the farm complains of his hard l t when he is really being 
blessed by hard labor. wise teacher can often . et him right in his notion .. 
IO. Endeavor to make your school the district center ol civility, p litene:s, and 
good manners. If they learn good breeding at all, many pupil-; must learn it at 
school. end out your pupils with the seal of honor and truthfuln ss. 
I I. Per uade the parent to visit your chool even if y u have to d so by m an 
of exhibition. in which their children take part. 
I2. Remember that school trustee are your legal superiors in oftice. Argue with 
them, persuade and convince them if you can, but d not contradict th ·m. 
13. Bear in mind that though you may have more" book learning" than m st of 
the men and women in a country district, there arc to be many parents who ar your 
superior~ in sound sense, in judgment, and in knowledge of the solid facts of human 
life. 
14. Before you begin school, if p siblc, call a meeting of the "tru tees," or "com-
mittee." Talk over the matter with th m, a-;k tht.!ir advice, ahd tell them your plan 
It i well to go into a new school backed by the weight of fficial p wcr. 
0 NTRY .. rror L II U. 'E':i. 
Public architecure is not our stron~hold, nor i-. it lil,eJy to be o long a ... the fir t 
impre sions of the building art are gain ed. a;; a rul·, from tructur •s . o wretchedly 
unarti tic a: · the average school house, IIowe,·er ju.,t may be our pricle in our com-
mon schools, the housing of them reclouncl v ·ry little t our credit. Thi., fact wa 
made painfully appar nt at the Pari. xpn ... ition, a few year,.. ago, wh ·re a mo 1 I of 
and American chool hou e wa-; exhibited. A grand idea wa probably nev r more 
pitifully repre. entented. It wa. an ugly little wooden chool hou c. cnt all th • way 
from the in erior of Illin is to the hamp,.. cl • • far ·, to ho \' the a: sembled world our 
high regard for popular erlucation. . \ Web ter's spelling ly,ok would h:w he ·n a 
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felicitous a representation of the results of national effort. Yet, bad as it was, the 
sample-to use a commercial figure-was far too good to repre ent fairly the charac-
ter of the stock. It was new and clean; and happily it was impossible to transport 
the forlorn and unsightly surroundings of the average school house. 
Many of the lower order of creation exhibit, individually, quite as much inde-
pendence in the construction of their houses as man does in his. Men go on, from 
generation to generation, copying inherited models as blindly as birds and beavers. 
The bees that lead civilization westward are not more conservative in their brtilding 
instincts than the carpenters who follow. 
The impressions received upon the mind at school are retained through life; 
whether they are pleasant and agreeable, or the reverse, depends very materially up-
on the school hou e and surroundings. And this brings us to the question; \Vhy are 
not school houses fashioned as to pre ent an attractive appearance, inside and out? 
At roadside crossings, from Maine to Minnesota, the traveler will find the same non-
descript structure; for dwellings, too much neglected and desolate; for outlying farm 
buildings, indeed too repul ive in all respects, and exhibiting too many marks of par-
simony to be anythmg but school house . 
Undoubtedly every man or woman, who has ever been a school boy or girl, re-
members ju!';t how the old school house looked. Despite the rifts of time and inter-
vening mile , it is there memory goes for plea ant or unpleasant retrospection. Sup-
pose the school house is made an attractive feature in some rare bit of landscape? It 
may occupy space upon a gently sloping hill ide, so that it be embowered in hade, 
or it may be ituated in the depths of a glen. where the babbling brook goes ripplmg 
and purling over rocky bed and through grassy banks; but wherever situated, it 
should harmonize with the scenery immediately surrounding it, and be the first ob-
ject to attract the eye of an artist. 
It may be argued that o desirable a result i scarcely attainable. We submit that 
it is, without a single exception. There is no landscape so rugged that its roughness 
cannot be modified and picturesque beauty fa hioned from the very uncouthness ot 
the surroundings, and this at a mere trifling outlay -in point of fact, without any ex-
pense. For once enhst the pupils in the cau. e, and they will plant the trees and 
shrubbery, trail the vines and take pride in the work. 
Beauty in the surroundings elevate and refine the . en ibilitie of the young. 
- Young Folks Rural. 
THE G LF . TREA~1. 
Among the wonder of phy ical geography, few are more interesting in their re-
lation to thi country than what i known a the Gulf trea.m. Thi is an oceanic 
current of great extent, which take it ri e in the Gulf of ·Mexico, whence it derive 
its name. The peculiar formation and po ition of thi - gulf render it a receptacle 
for the waters of the Atlantic, which weep aero the north-ea tern coa. t of outh 
America; and, on arriving in the gulf, they become warmed to a much higher tem-
perature than i anywhere found in the urrounding ocean. The . ummer tempera-
ture of the water in the gulf are about eighty-eight degree.· , while in the open At-
lantic, in the arne latitude, it is seventy-eight. 
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subscription is adlibitum. I am "teachin skule." 
sometime. Your fraternally, 
Exp ct to be back to the Normal 
J. v . PILCHER, 
Mound tation, Brown Co, Ind. 
Now that election is over, and there ult i a: it , hould be, I have . orne time for 
reading other than political paper . I want you to end me the EoucA T R. I am 
located, not in Egypt, bnt near the line bet ween that and America on the I. t. L. 
road, and am doing the very be t I can for myself and ·chool. Please find encl ed, 
$ I , for which end me the EDUCATOR. Your · truly, L. M. PADGETT, 
As. umption, Ill. 
EDITOR EDUCATOR :-I have received the Jovember number of " THE • DUCA-
TOR," and think it jut splendid. It is o bright and attractive. •nd it on; I 
would not be without it, for it i jut what I want. R e·pectfully, ec., 
L EVEUTT YlA:-iSFIELD. 
Princeville, Ill., Nov. 15, 188o. 
QuESTIONS FOR THE EXAllflNA TION OF TE CIIER . 
FOR :--IO VF.~!BER, I 0. 
v RITI 
1. What is the u!:iual proportion between the height of mall and capita l let-
len; ? 10. 
2. Name the capital letters in the orde r in which y u would intr Hiucc them for 
analysi ? 1 o. 
3· ·write th e ten dig its as you would teach your pupils to make them. 10. 
4· At what age or in what grade would you introduce the u c of p '11 and ink? 
\Vhy? 2 pts., 5 each. 
5· E xpla in the cono.; truction of the !:imall b. 
Write thi s couplet as a "P 'Cimen of you r writing; 
" For of all sad word of ton ue or pen, 
The sadde ·t are these: ' I t mi Tht h ve b ·en.'" 
I to 50. 
Let the penmanship of the candidate a~ hown in the an w r to the above qu ti n be marked 
from I to so, according to the judgment of the . up rintenclent. 
S PE LLT ~c . 
1. Mention ix d iffe rent letters and coml,ination of letter that may h u d to 
represent the long . ound of e. \ Vritc a word illu tratin, ach. ro. 
2 . In the preparation of a -pelling le on and in the recitati m wh. l • tt ·ntion 
hould be given to the pel ling of \"Or 1 that ar · n t liahl t 1 I mi eel 
hy any member of the cla ? 10 . 
3· I ndicate the ound in the foll!Jwin r wor I by the u c f diacritic I m rk : Po-
lice sacr£/ice, Gl'tiY(e, ex!raordinary, h i'ftr. 
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PHYSIOLOGY. 
Name two advantages resulting from the peculiar form of the spinal col-
umn. 2 pt . , 5 each. 
How can you prove that the bone are continually undergoing change and 
growth? 50. 
What are the objections to violent exercise? Why can children bear violent 
exercise better than adults? 2 pt ., 5 each. 
Which is the more invigorating, sea-bathing or fresh-water-bathing? Why? 
2 pt ., 5 each, 
What two common articles of diet together con titute the most perfect and 
healthy food? Why? 2 pts., 5 each. 
Upon what elements of food does the saliva act? How does it affect them? 
2 pt ., 5 each. 
Why are the arteries deep-seated, while the veins are so generally uperfi 
cial? 10. 
As carbonic acid is heavier than air, why does it not collect in such quantities 
near the ground as to de troy animal life? 10. 
What rules would you give as to the care and pre ervation of the teeth? What 
a. to the use of dentifrice ? 2 pts., 5 each. 
Why doe a clot of blood on one side of the brain produce paraly:is on the 
opposite side of the body? 10. 
HI 'TORY. 
1. ·what cla1 s of topics in history i mo ·t important? 10. 
2. What was the character and issue of the Seminole war, 1853? 10. 
3· What wa · the first telegram sent in the U. S., 1844? 10. 
4· To what important event did the annexation of Texas lead? 10, 
5· What two tates were admitted into the Union in Pre ident Polk' adminis-
tration ? 2 pt . , o each. 
6. (a) What led to the settlement of California? (b) In what year? 
a, 7; b, 3· 
7· Name three important event. · in Pierce's admini tration? 3 off each one. 
8. (a) Who were candidate for Pre ident in 186o? (b) What parties did they 
repre ·ent? a, 5 · b, 5· 
9· (a) What was the Emancipation Proclamation? When was it i ued? 
a, 7; b, 3· 
10. (b) What is the u. e and value of hi. torical charts in teaching hi tory? 10. 
NoTx.-Narratives and de criptions are not to exceed six lines. 
ARITHMETIC. 
I. If the dividend and the divi or be concrete, what will the quotient be? ·why? 
2 pt ., 5 each. 
2. When it i 5 A. M. in Pari ( 2° 201 E. Long.), what i the time in e\Y York 
(77° 151 \ · Long.(? Proc., 5; An ., 5· 
3· A grocer bought 23 2-5 tb of ugar at I 2 1{ cent per tb. If he had bought it 
for 4 3-7 cent per tb le s, how many more pound would he have re-
ceived for the ame money? Proc., 5 · An ., 5· 
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4- At 2 cents per centare, what i the value of 5 hectare of land? 
Proc., 5; An·., 5· 
5· If IO men can cut 46 cords of wood in 8 day , working 8 hours a day, how 
many cord can 36 men cut in 24 days, working 9 hour a day. By 
analy i . Anal., 5; An ., 5· 
6. B old a span of horse to C and lo t I 7 ~ % ; C , old them to D for 500, 
and lost r6% lf0 • What diu the horses cost B? Proc., 5; An . 5· 
7. F ind the intere t on 327 ·45 for I yr. I mo, I da. at 9 % per annum. 
Proc., 5; An ., 5· 
8. What is meant by each of the following expres. ion. ? 
(a) 11'64; (b) 8%; (c) -v-'64; (d) v' V66; (e) (64),73'. 
9· What will be the co t of a triangular pyramid of marble, who ·e altitude i 9 
ft . and each ide of the base 3 ft ., at 2.50 per cubic foot? 
Proc. 5 ; Ans., 5. 
1 0, Would you require pupil to commit and repeat words of a rule in arithme~ 
tic befored they understand the proce involved? Give a r a. on for 
your statement. 5· 5· 
GRAMMAR. 
I. Correct: In our ha1 pie. t hours, there i · often ·orne ad remembrance come · 
darkly over the heart . Par e tltere. 2 pt .. , 5 ac • 
2. Punctuate: there is perhap no surer mark of folly than to attempt to correct 
the natnral infirmitie. of those we love. IO, 
3. That the earth is round has been proved. Pars that and proved. 
4. Analyze the above sentence. 
5. Conjugate the verb lose in the participial form . . 
6. Decline t/wu . 




7- Write a sentence in which the predicate contain · an infinitive mood d •pending 
8. 
on an adverb. IO. 
D eath erects hi batterie right over again. t our home: . Parse death and 
2 pt ., 5 ach. 
o1t/y andfamor . 
right. 
Man de ire not only to be rich but to b famou ·• Pars 
2 pt ., 5 each, 
1 0, Correct: The ciety hold their mectin on I< riday' . • ro. 
RAPIIY. 
I . If, with the pre ent inclination of the earth'. axis, the great m~ . of land were 
outh of the equator a· far a · it i. now morth what ' uld be th con-
dition of it · inhahiiants? 10. 
2. What i. Greenland uppo ·ed to be? Why cannot thi be accurately d term-
ined? 2 p ., 5 each. 
3· Name five chief food plant. grown in the temp rat pa of . Am rica. 
5 pt ., 2 e ch. 
4 · Upon what two condition do · the character of vegetation ciefly dep ncl ? 
2 pt ., 5 ach 
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5· In what does political geography differ from physical geography ? 
2 pts., 5 each. 
6. N arne the largest three cities of Indiana in the order of their relative size. 
Locate them. 6 pts., 2 off for each one. 
7. A foreign vessel reaches New York laden with rice, tea, cotton, silk, and por-
celain ware ; from what country did it probubly come ? Why ? 
2 pts., 5 each, 
8. Which of the great powers of Europe has the greatest extent of sea-coast as 
compared with its territory? Which has the least. 2 pts., 5 each. 





by mountain ranges? 10 • . 
I N. Boundary. I E. Boundary. I S. Boundary. I W. Boundary. I Capital. 
10 pts., 1 each. 
READING. 
I, Describe the phonic method of teaching reading. Io. 
2, What is the purpose the teacher should have in teaching advanced reading as 
distinguished from his purpose in teaching primary reading? 10. 
3 Write a series of questions that would aid the pupil in a mastery of the thought 
of the following seleetion :- 10. 
"The stag at eve had drunk his fill. 
\Vhere danced the moon on Monan's rill, 
And deep his midnight lair had made 
In lone Glenartney's hazel shade; 
But when the un hi beacon red 
Had kindled in Ben Voirlick's head, 
The deep-mouthed bloodhound's heavy bay 
Resounded up the rocky way, 
And faint, from farther distance borne, 
Were heard the charging hoof and horn." 
4. Why is this selection called poetry? 10. 
5. What kind of grammatical morlifier is the second line ? The fourth line ? 
What does each modify? 10. 
6. The candidate hould read a selection, upon which he may be graded from 1 
1 
to 50. 
THEORY A D PRACTICE. 
Write a page or more on the advantages of incidental oral instruction on such 
common phenomena a rain, dew, cloud · , fog, snow, hail, the draught of chimneys, 
the rising of bread, etc. 
NoTR.-The paper written by the applicant hould be marked on a cale of I to roo. The num-
ber, value and correctne of the tatements made should be con idered. 
GENER: L QUE TIO 
1. (}ive y0ur name and Post-office addre · . 
7. V/hat ~pecial preparation have you made fur teaching? 
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3· Do you take or read educational work or periodicals? If o, name them . 
4· Have you attended Teacher's Institute t lf not, why? 
s. Have you taught school'? 'Vhat Grade'! How long'? 
6. 'Vhat is your age? 
7· 'Vhat is the length of your previous certificate? 
8. Have you given or received aid during this examination·? 
JOII:i\f M. BLO. 
J. H .. ~ MART. 
THE HEROISJII OF CONVICTION 
33 
~fan has alway,., admired heroes. man has always been a hero -wor,.,hipcr, and 
heroe have been the great moulding ideals of the race. The ;recian and l'oman 
civilization wa the pr duct of their heroe. . The Iliad and <lys,.,ey planted and 
nourished in the Greel heart that . pirit of bravery, enterprise and honor which 
eli tingui ·hed them above all other nation-;. 
The elements of heroism, courage, . elf-sacrifice, and generaJ-;hip, each cr ts a 
great influence upon mankind. 'I he indomitable courag • of Pichard III. compels 
admiration in spite of hi'i treachery anrl shocking cruelty. The ·elf . acrificc of 
Regulu made him the Roman paragon of heroism. rlysses wa. the Gn:ci1.n ideal 
of generalship. General-;hip is the controlling power of the world. \ heth ·ron 
the field of battle, in the arena of politic. , in the empire of commerce, in ubcluing 
the force of nature, or whatever b the phere of action, general ·hip lay" hold upon 
the ,trongest impul. e. of the human heart; for it dignifie. man with power, make 
him a ruler over circumstances, and crowns him overeign of de. tiny. 
Ileroi,.,m f conviction is a heroi . m of principle-a heroism of character. It is 
an intpartial weighing of facts, and a squar face -t -face --tancl afronl the r ·al itics of 
life; an unshrinking, unequivocating -;pirit, that never doclge · an i · u . It i-; the 
eternal friend of Truth and the uncompromi .. ing foe of Policy. Truth ... k and 11 ill 
accept no compromi,.;e. Truth i conficlcnt of victory, and relic upon hl r own 
power. She chalknges inve. tigation, she cour s the cvcre t candid critici m. If 
any man espouse,., a cause without a full conviction of it eternal prin ciple , he 
injures that cause and wrong. himself; and that cau e, if it h · Truth, ''ill di own 
and repudiate him. If any man fear,., an impartial invc ti,ration of hi principl• , 
and in ettling them for him elf upprc~scs the l•a t oppo .. ing eviclcn~.: ·, he i d i loyal 
to those principle..,, he is guilty of high trea on. Truth in 'cicnc •, po li i 01 
religion-anywhere-doe ... n t need any uch upporter,.,. Thi ag · cl mand confl. 
dence in principle. , demand principle. which are changcJe,., and ct •rnal, ann 
demands men who will fcarle~. ly dcfencl tho c principle . 
The men who have influenced and dircctecl the great current of th oc n of 
humanity have been men of conviction, m ·n, like :ocrate , true to tho • convi tion 
under all circum tancc , true again t the in icliou influ nc of all ry, tru again t 
the courtship of favor. tme abrain .. t the tyranny ,,f publi c opinion, and lnJt! ' It n the 




The heroism of the soldier may be for money. The Olympic hero was inspired 
by public applause and the reward of posterity. But the heroism of Conviction-
the heroism of the patriot and the martyr-spurns •vith lofty contempt the paltry 
bribe of self-interest, and values life itself as a trifle when weighed against Right 
and Truth. The ambitions of life, which make men dizzy in their tumultuous 
mal!lstrom, or ruin their names and fortunes in the sweeping cyclone of passion, do 
not swerve the soul inspired by such a heroism. Go to the Chicago Board of Trade 
when the market is rapidly rising or falling, and see the power of infuriated passion. 
Is it strange that men'. honor is crushed and ruined in such convulsive excitements ? 
That is a ~;ublime heroism which preserves integrity and conscience in uch a 
struggle. 
Gre,tt occa~ions calJ for great sacrifices. Mighty men are conceived in mighty 
conflict, and brought forth hy the convulsive labors of mighty crises. Heroes are 
the offspring of Heaven, though born of humanity. Luther was the author of the 
Reformation; but it was the clark, deep-eyed struggle for religious freedom that 
made Luther. The mighty spirit. of Bonapart, Cromwell, and \iVashington were 
born in the throes of Revolution and by the pang. of remor:eless oppression. 
The great Rebellion wa,; America's most terrible crisis. It · culmin:>tion was 
through. the slow passin~ years There was a battling of principles-a storm and 
tempe,t of passion anl1 conviction, a deadly struggle between Liberty and Oppres-
ion; and by thi batt1ing, this storm and tempest., th1s deadly struggle there were 
brought to the front some of the grandest heroes the world ha ever seen. 
Bnt of America's gallant heroes let me name the three greatest. Yes, of all the 
be roes of the boastful pa t, than whom no three were greater. Two of these were of 
our hlood, our brother-, noblest sons of Illinois! Nay, tlley were all of our blood-
our brothers by the birth-right of Freedom, John Brown consecrated the gallows 
by a niost heroic sacnfice for his convictions. 
The voice of Lovejoy was silenced by the fatal bullet; but his principles gained 
a thousand tongues, by the blood that flowed in the streets of Alton, and his majestic 
·pirit arose in Fanueil Hall and· thrilled the world with its mighty eloquence; it 
poured forth a more terrible eloquence at Bull Run, Vicksburg and Richmond. At 
the clo-;e of that long and anxious night, when the darkest hour wa about to u her 
in th dawning, the great pirit of Lincoln dismantled itself, uncla peel the hand that 
had held tbe feverish, fluctuating pulse of the nation, and committed it · acred trust 
to les" heroic hands. Lincoln honored hi-; convictiOI). by his heroic life · he glori-
fied them by hi martyr death. No other eulogy needs that pitit, no other monu-
ment needs that body than the record of h1s ublime character. Lincoln live in the 
monument~ of a United Repub1ic, of AbolLhecl Slavery, and the triumphal corona-
tion of Liberty. Yonder at Springfield i Lincoln's vault; but Lincoln i not there. 
No need ha. patriotic Illinois, no need ha philanthropic America, no need ha - the 
univer ·al cau ·e of Freedom, of that poor vault and crumbling marble to pre er\'e the 
memory of Lincoln. But a long a the rivers shall run to the ocean or the heaving 
tide hall ebb and flow, as long as the hadow hall horten and lengthen; o on 
through the age a countle. as the tar , will the memory of Lincoln and hi name 
unforgotten, linger and live with the heroes of onviction.-Students :Journal 
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CO-EDUCATION OF THE SEXES IN COLLEGES. 
Within the memory of the writer not one college in the United States, that ad-
mitted gentlemen, admitted al o ladies. Oberlin College, hio, made the first break. 
It admitted ladie. and allowed them to take the "Regular curse" of study if they 
chose, but provided a "Ladie ·' Course," which most ladie ·elected. When a lady 
had finished the cour e of study and prepared her graduating es ay she was not 
allowed to appear "in public on the stage," but one of the Profe. ors kindly read it 
for her. Very kind of him, wa. it not? The next college of any ·tanding to open 
its doors to ladies was ntioch College, at Yellow . pring. , Ohio, in 1 53· It, under 
the presidency of Horace Mann, placed both exc on exactly the. ame footing. o 
privi!eges or immunities were allowed one .-ex that were not granted to the other. 
Antioch never had a "Ladie ' Cour ·e" of study. There wa from the beginning but 
one course of study, and one standard of excellence for both men and wom n. 
Two year later, in 1855, The orth We. tern lui tum (now Butler ) niver 1ty 
wa opened in Indianapolis, extending to both ·exe. the same educational advantage . 
It differed from Antioch in that for many years it sustained a' La lie "our:-.c." 
Since that time college have.from year to year opened their d ors to women, till 
at pre ent but few we tern college. remain that d not admit both sexe , and the 
more conservative East i · falling into line. £,en I Iarvard has open eel its back door 
to women and admits them to examination , and it is quite certain that in a few years 
they "vill establi h the right to enter at the front door. 
Indiana University wa. the first. tate in titution e;v •r opened to wom ·n. ,\t pre • 
ent Wabash alone, of all the Indiana colleges, (excq t the 'atho!ic. chool.) clo · it 
doors again. t women; Hanover having, a! we arc inform d, ju t d ·ciclcd to admit 
them-and we are glad to announce that th tru.tcc. of Waba h have th ·mat cr under 
advisement, and a committee that has the matter specially in charge will make a re-
port on the . ubject next year. 
The old arguments again t co-education are, or rather were: J. If women ar 
admitted the .college. will become demoralized ; both scxe will neg! ·ct their tucli 
for each other' ·octety; court: hip · wiiJ abound; candal. will ari e; no paren 
will permit a daughter to thu · a! :ociate with young men when away from home. 2. 
To admit ladie mean. to lower th standard of scholan;hip; they ha.v not them ntal 
strength to compete . ucce..,fully with young men. We can not lower our tanrlarci, 
and therefore, cannot admit ladie ·. 
Experience has . o completely r futed hotl. th ear rucmcnt that they arc not 
now often u. ed. It ha. been dem n. tratcd that bringing th . xe together for educa-
tional purpo e · . timulate both to clo er tudy ancl o more careful d portm ·nt. It 
has been further demon ·trated tha~ fewer Ca.! c. of candal ari c in connection with 
in titution admitting both c. e. than \Vith tho e adn itting but one. Woman men al 
ability no one now qu tion . 
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The principal arguments now used against co-education (except by those who 
prefer to put their own theor£es against practical experience), are: 
I. That women are not physically able to endur·e the continuous application 
necessary to successful competition with men without injury to their health. 
2. That women and men of necessity must lead different lives, and work for the 
most part in different fields, and consequently need to pursue different courses of 
study to qualify them for their respective callings. 
There is reason and f01:ce in each of these arguments. There is doubtless danger 
of injuring one's health, and the limited number of out-door exercises that a woman 
can engage in places her in greater danger than her brother is placed in, but there is 
no question but that a young woman, with care, can go through the college ·course 
and come out as robust as when she entered. 
That the great mass of women do, and always will, find their chief work inside 
the home circle, is true, and that they need some special training for this work is 
true. It is also true that men need special training for the various employments they 
engage in. It is further tn\e that the studies pursued in acquiring a general educa-
tion should have some reference to such callings. But the great fact remains that the 
main object in study is not simply the facts learned, but th.e culture and development 
gained by the study. The development of mental power and of character are the 
great ends to be reached. Now whatever is good to develop a boy's mind is good to 
develop a girl's mind. What will give a boy culture will give a girl culture. A 
study that will make a man reason will make a woman reason. 
It seems clear to us that a course of study broad enough to allow, in the latter 
part of the course especially, selections of studies to suit ta. tes and preferences of 
both sexes, will meet all the demands of a liberal education, for both sexes. These 
elective studies could and should be selected with reference to future occupation. 
Having solely in view that course which will develop the most manly men and the 
most womanly women, the writer believes thoroughly' in co-education. 
( 
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SCHOOL GO VERNfl/ENT. 
AN ES AY, READ BY MLS MAG ;IE LATER I~ THE TO\\ . ' HIP TE'\CHER~' I ''T!TUTE 
HELD S \TURDAY, OV. IJ, AT CHI<: TERT 
The meaning of the term government is,the act of governing exerci-.e of auth rity, 
restraint, regulation, right or p wer of governing, the influence of a word. It i ·, in 
fact, the ruling power. nd as the success of every organized bo ly, whether nati nat, 
state or educational, det end. mainly upon it' government and the judici u<, adminis-
tration of the arne, we can . ee clearly, that it i: n t only a necessity but that it i 
the most e sential element in the wh le fabric. 
In proof of thi ·,we have only t retrospect the pa-.t. ay, we ne c1 but ·can the 
present to find abundant evidence a: to the truthfulne,;s of the a-;setti n. o tt 1 m 
regard to ch ol vernmcnl. s teacher-;, the act of governing rlev lve, rightfully 
upon u , and we mu t ~ee to it that we possc,.;s the re . JUisite. to mal·e us ucce ful 
rulers; for, if we do n t a ·sume the authority that i-; rightfully urs, and hold, with 
a firm and steady grasp, the reins f government, they wit~ be wre,.,ted fr m u be~ re 
we are aware of it. nee: loo;t, we may retire from the contest beaten ancl humiliated, 
for they rarely, if ever can be regained. 
The first requisite for a ·ucces. ful course of "Overnin•T, b deci,ion of character, 
that grand and ennobling principle which will nablc us to launch out fearle ,ly up n 
the rough, tempe-tuou · -;ea of life, and with ' d's help overc me every clit tculty an 
pres forward to certain mccc . . \V1th ut thi~, we mu-.t, a the temptc t-to-. cd m;u-
iner, be at the mercy of e ery breeze. To btain thi great principle, we mu t have 
that :trict morality, that heaven-attestinrr integrity within that will elC\':l.l~.: u alx ve 
all that hru a tendency to degrade u. as ruler-; or tho,.,e who arc under our • uth rity 
as subjects. We hould have th .lt high e ·tim. te of character that will enable u-. a 
times to act h ne;,tly. justly, ·inccrely, kindly. 
A. teachers, our YOvcrnment i" two-fold. lie, wh > w ulcl govern other , mu-.t 
fir ·t govern him ·elf. ur pas ion -, temper,, like-. an l di-lik•_,, mu t be uhjcct to u., 
and kept under l erfcct contr I if we h p • to he uccc, ful in our clv .JI ,-or'· . Wlut-
ever. pirit may be manife-.te1l tow. nl · th, we mu-.t b ~ calm, c llcctcrl, an<l tlnn. E\·en 
the fractiou · hor e know when his m.1. ter' han l i on hi rei n, and un I rstan l the 
firm . teady tone. by which he i · addr eel, , nd tamdy uhmit to hi nuitlance. 
hall we a: teacher be I ·:-.-. ju1liciou in our mana~cmcnt of lulin:l.n n ture? I [ v-
ing learned thi lc · on of clf.g ''ernmcnt, we mu t a! •J bccom • tudcnt . While 
tho:e we intru tor contr I, ·tudy b >ok , we mu t tucly human nature. \ h · t•m 1 • 
is the inde · of the stomach, o the fe:~.turc of th " chilcl arc, to a c rt, in 
inde. · of the pirit within. By a cl(),C tucly of the c ·pre, ion of the e)''-= 
under variou circum tanc , we are ftcn e nablc<l to reach cl wn into th 
of hi · nature and read di I it ion a rca lily a,., he re:~.cl hi b ol· . 
true :aying that " forewarnccl i fr1rcarm · l." In thi way we can fen 
mo t tubborn, an1l that h. rm mion ly nd uic ly. b cau c they do n 
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they are controlled, as there has been no conflict You may ask if this can be accom-
plished. Possibly not. Yet, for myself, I can truthfully say, that in a course of 
thirteen years I have never had a pupil in school, who, if left to himself, I could not 
successfully manage. 
I said that our government was two. fold. I will go still further and say that it is 
three· fold, for we are often obliged to govern the parent as well as the child. But 
there is one consolation in the thought, and that is, the unbending firmness that over-
comes the one will make the other submit. And that harmoniously, too, for though 
chagrined as they often are, in the honesty that still clings to their nature, they cannot 
but respect the integrity that prompts us to act thus firmly. On the other hand, if we 
submit to their dictation, and permit ourselves to be wafted here and there by silly 
argument, that we may please them, in their hearts they despise us for it. Which 
shall we choose then? I know what course others may take, but as for n~e, all the 
dignity of my nature cries out against it. With God and the right for my guide, I 
would not submit one right to their keeping. And I say it with all respect. As soon 
as we enter upon onrschool work, we become public property. We are to be scanned, 
criticised, and dissected, as it were, not only in school but by the society in which we 
move. 
Are we frivolous, vain, empty, awkward, or too precise, as we may be in some 
ways, the effect upon our government will be evil. If, on the other hand, we act 
with propriety, good sen~, and engaging manners, friendly, kindly and respectfully 
inclined to all, it will be pleasing. Some, perhap , never think of this in connection 
with the governing of their schools, yet it has a wonderful bearing upon it. The 
world judges us by our outward appearance. And if that be such as to take hold of 
the better judgment of our patrons , we an' sure of their co-operation, and thus avoid 
many difficulties with which we would otherwise have to contend. We must not for-
get that the body we seek to control represents many governments. And to bring 
them all into . ubmisc ion to one, requires the utmo t care on our part. How many 
homes we see in which there is no government. Certainly no two alike, even as 
there are no two dispositions just similar. We must lead our pupils, however, to see 
that whatever their home training has, been, they mu t obey the rule established by us 
while they are in our care. The first tep in this direction is to have a · few rule as 
po. ssble, and to have them well founded. The next, i:; to see to it that we do not 
break them ourselves. For if we break them by permitting our pupils to do so with 
impunity, they will soon see that they have nothing to fear. We should not be rash 
in fixing a penalty, but when a decree ha gone forth , we must ·ee to it that our word 
is unbroken. There is more power in a ingle word if uttered, and with the proper 
expre sion and emphasis, than in a long tirade of abu e. 
Would I reje t the idea of corporal punishment? By no means. I would not be 
without the right to resort to it if neces ary, but it ought to be the last point at which 
we arrive. The law prescribe its limit and bears u out in it admini tration. 
We hould be kind andre pectful to our pupiL, but not too familiar. hawing them 
by our deportment that while we re pect them we al o demand their re. pect and de-
ference in return. And we rarely fail to receive it. If we do not succe. sfully use the 
authority that i rightfully our , the fault i our own. 
I will not -peak of the obstacle to our _ ucce as governors, for I find none in my 
experience. There may be hinderances, but no real ob tacle. I claim the narrow 
( 
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limit of the -.chool premi~e a: my especial domain. I claim my pupils from the time 
they come into my care until they are with their parents again, a my 0wn, and guard 
and treat them asifthey were veritably . o. I hav a deep interest in them and feel 
wholly re ·pon ·ible for their conduct, welfare and progress. Realizing thi I admit of 
no interference from any -.ource, parental or otherwi -e. \Vhile I have th ir best inter-
e t in view, I do not forget, for one moment, that I have my own reputation to main-
tain. I cannot barter that away to plea. e any one. The maintenance of our reputa-
tions a~ teachers ought to be one of the greate~t incentives to earnest work and g od 
government. 
He who can unblu hingly say he is working simpiy for the rcmun 'ration h' re-
ceives ought to be excluded from the rank , and his place filled by one more worthy. 
How many there arc to-clay, filling tho-;e positions, who, if they d not ass rt it in so 
many words, peak it plainly by their work, leaving as re. ults of that work, moun-
tain- of difficulty and hard work for their successor-, to O\'crcome. ot only that, 
but the con~idence of the people is destroyed and th 'teacher, if he be an earnest'' orkcr, 
become an object of di,tru t rath r than honor or re. peel. lienee we can n:adily ee 
that to be a successful governor, we must have a clctinite oi>j ·ct in \ te\\, and that ob-
ject mu-.t not be ... imply the money we C.\pect to obtain and the plea urc " · hope to 
derive from it. If we have no gr•aterohjcct than that \\'e ar• c'rtainly Ull\\otth) of 
our vocation and the s oncr we arc aware the better. 
There are others wh fail in govtrning themselves. I Ie. d -str ns and \\ ilful, 
knowing no restraint tht:m clve~. they hnsc not the remote~! idea of re. traini1w titers. 
And intend of doing o, they harden 'YCI') •end r f·t:ling in the cl.ild, awakln ., •ry 
evil 1 a-;sion, and ow dtsCI rd : ncl .,!rife wh 're they -.e •k to subdue and cunqu<:r, and 
thus make an utter failure and ka\C a path of th )rns for their . ucce sor . . 
We might go on and enumerate ~h • evils arising lrom a lack of government in 
school , unt I we would uccoml' weary, and would then onl}· hav · !1 ' gun, but" ' ill 
de. i~t. 
Order i on ~ of hc~l\·en' own law and without it w · c.,n hope to accompli h 
nothing. Let u~ not degr. de our profes'>i n, th ·n, by clo,in~ our •ye to the fa t, and 
becoming worthle. sin tructor~. For !t matt r-. not w!"lat our I no\ leclg · lllU) b ·, if 
it cann t so goyern and control IHII' pupil..,, a-. to he abl · to impart that kno\\ kclge 
succ ~sfully t them, we ar · failure and our education i.., wo1 thl •ss. If w • ·c and 
feel (-.ome C\'en own), that we cannot go\'ern, bcttt!r 'luit the lm in· , for we will 
make it easier for tho-;c who can. .\ teacher,, we are builder , we arc ardutc.:ct . 
We are forming edifice that mu..,t Ia t thr ugh all •tcrnity. In a \\ord," 
builder~. And he who would h · -.ucc' . ful must look " ·11 
ward a ulli ·<l reputation. 
though w may m time 
havin r p rformed our duty, ancl 
or 1. w and order. 
H e hould h 
THE DRUNJ(ARD'S CHILD. 
-o-
Only a drunkard's child I stand; 
You ask me why I weep, 
Why sorrows swell on every hand 
My soul to steep? 
Dost think that liberty may bring me rest, 
That sorrow brief cessation knows at best ; 
You ask me why so oft tht: tears 
Roll down my youthful cheek; 
Why madly pant internal fears 
I cannot speak '! 
Truth speaks in words eternal, coherent, wild: 
He's disgraced because a drunkard's child. 
And as I tread the dismal street, 
A hiss salutes my ears; 
Shunned by the glance of all I meet, 
Increase my fears, 
Until my soul is steeped in agony, 
And darkness and despair envelop me. 
They point with scorn upon my rags, 
And push me from their path; 
Upon the street the soulles wag 
Give vent their wrath; 
And as an object of the common scorn, 
I go my way despondent and forlorn. 
Across my father's threshold tread 
The messengers of woe ; 
Hell's demons by their chieftain led, 
Oft ·~ orne and go ! 
Environed by their cursed passion's chain, 
My father stands on desoll\tions plain, 
\ ith fetters forged by cruel hands, 
Enclasping round his soul, 
And like a shattered oak he stands 
Beyond control; 
\Vhilc grain by grain the ebbing sands of time 
Mete out his lift: of failure and of crime. 
The niggard wolf of poverty 
Comes crouching at the door, 
And daily enters stealthily 
And begs for more ; 
An angel m ther grieves her soul away, 
As night comes on and slowly fad.:s the day . 
She listens if a fooL~tep fall 
Upon the threshold floor, 
Or stagger through the dimlit hall 
And open door. 
he knows the fated consequence of life : 
Exrinrruished joys becau e a drunkard' wife . 
1\Iy si ters drink of orrow' cup, 
Distilled in founL~ of woe, 
And sadder grow with every sup 
s down they go, 
No brightness on the cloud that ovt:rhang, 
Blll darkne!i_. still to swell tht: heartfelt pang. 
Valpar:tiso, . ro,., t88o. 
My brothers tempted by the bowl 
Filled high with luscious wine, 
Defy the layer of the soul, 
As round them twine 
The meshes of the everlasting curse: 
Triumphant, deadly, soul -destroying circe . 
Helpless, I tand upon the brink 
Of dread futurity, 
While fates are forging, link by link, 
A chain for me, 
Which like a serpent coils about my heart, 
Or pierces through my soul with venomed dart. 
My hopes are blasted and I weep ; 
But tears cannot avail ; 
For life's vast ocean is too deep 
For broken sail, 
And thu I sink into unfathomed deeps, 
\Vhere death the imperial, the harvest reaps. 
Across my soul no visions sweep 
Of future wealth or fame, 
But ju t before me preads the deep 
Of endless shame, 
And down, down to its darkest gulfs I go, 
Lost in the shadows of a blackened woe ; 
No hand to save me-not a gleam 
Of light upon my way, 
Not e'en a star whose gentle beam 
Might lend a ray. 
Across the darkened shadow of the pa· t 
Hopes lie like wrecks upon an ocean cast. 
A lowering cloud suspends on high, 
\Vhich, like a raven' win , 
urrounds me ever, all my sky 
Enveloping ; 
And o 'er the wide expanse of ebon night, 
N o ;.tar appears to guide my steps aright . 
And aimk~s and forlorn I move 
Throu h chao and old night , 
Far from the boundle. realms of lo"e, 
In cndlt:).S Right : 
And as I speed across the dismal wa te, 
Love, hope and joy fort:ver art: effaced . 
\\'hen I revi~w tht: dismal past, 
And contemplate each scene, 
Iy oul recoils, tran<fixed, aghast, 
A. piercing keen, 
Each act in life's great drama probe mr oul, 
Each deed portrayed on time' eternal scroll. 
To fate I yield mr claim to bli .·.· , 
I cannot now retract; 
Tor in that bri hter clime than thi!i 
E'er hope to act. 
1) life is like an ocean tempest tossed, 
High on who,e ,·aters "tron e t bark· are lo t• 
josrAH CLINE. 
WANTED ! 
A good agent in each chool District in the United tate · to canvas-; for the 
best sub cription books yet published. We offer great inducement to teacher who 
desire to ecure a good library. Apply for terms at once. We abo have a large 
stock of mi cellaneous books, which we are offering to the public at from ten to fifty 
per cent. di count. 
Look at these prices. We have not space to li l but a small per cent. of the 
books we handle, o if you want any hook not in the Jist, be :ure and write u., as 
we are confident you will save money by o doing: 
All the Poets, cloth, each... ........ . ............ go 
Green's Short Hist. of the English People I 40 
Germs of Solitude.... . ......... ... .................. t so 
Holland's Works, each................. ..... .... I so 
Hallam's Middle Age , 6 Vols .......... .. ..... 6 oo 
Any one of Mr . Holmes' 21 Vols............ 1 as 
Hoosier School Master.... .................... ... I 2S 
How to Teach icero.. .......... ......... ........ 1 so 
Greenley's Method os Arithmetic............ 25 
Our Planet, It's Past, Present and Future 1 so 
Our Own Birds of U. .. ... .... ......... ........ I so 
Holbrook's ormal Method........... ..... .... I 40 
Holbrook's Grammar............................... 7S 
Lippencott's Pronounci ng Gazeteer......... 9 oo 
Lippencott's Biographical Dictionary. ..... 9 oo 
Ladie and G~ntlcmen'. Complete Et-
iquette...... ... .... . ...... .... ............. ... . ..... I so 
Life of James A. Garfield....................... 1 so 
Morals and Manners....... .......... . ............ I oo 
Mind and Body, Bain .... ...... ....... ............ 2 oo 
Plutarch's Lives, leather................... ..... 3 oo 
Josephus, leather.................. ...... ......... .. 3 oo 
Rollin's Ancient History , 4 Vok........... 4 oo 
Steele' cience , each.......... ....... .... ..... r 25 
Laine's English Literature. .... ... ..... ....... 1 oo 
Underwood's American Author~.............. 2 so 
'Vord , Their U ·e and bu. e................... 2 oo 
Thalhumer's Ancient Hi~tory......... .. . .. 1 75 
Medieval Hi.·tory................. I 75 
Modern Hi. tory.................. t 75 
Fireside Encyclopedia of Poctr)· ...... ........ 5 oo 
Favorite Poems........ ................ ........ ... ... 1 oo 
Gem from Amcri an Poets...................... 1 zs 
Swinton's . . Hi,tory ................ :....... .. 1 oo 
Chambers' Cyclopedia, library, 10 Vol ... 20 
Barnes' U .. History .... ............. .... ........ 1 
Venable's U .. Hi tory.. ................. ...... I oo 
Works of Dante............ ... ............... ...... r 
Any one of Pancy's book ....................... I 25 
Friendship of Women......... .................... r s 
Remarkable Events in the W orld' . Hist... 1 25 
The Voter's Text nook.......................... 2 5 
Life of apoleon................. ................... 1 
Empress J osephine.... .............. ................ t r5 
Life of Franklin.................................... r 25 
Life of Mil es t. ndish........................... 1 25 
Dicken's 'omplctc \ orks, 14 Vob. ........ 10 
\Vavcrly, 14 Vols ................................... r2 oo 
Zell's 'ondcm.cd 'ylopedia.. .... .... ..... ..... 6 
World's Iii •hway to Fortune, etc............ 3 so 
fasque l'orn Off................................... 2 oo 
History of the Sea, library ..................... . 
History of nitcd. tatcs, library ............ .. 
Grant', Tour, by R emlap......... ............. I 
Webster'!> nabridgcd, latest edition ....... . 
. hakespeare, r,roc, pages, library............ 2 
All En •lish Poet., arne tylc, c, ch......... 2 
Humc's Hi tory of En •land, 6 Vol ........ 4 
i\l c 'aulcy's Hi. tory of Engl nd, 6 \'ol .. . 
C;ihhon'. Rome, 6 Vol ........................... 4 
,'\lcCaulcy' . E say-, 3 \'ul .................... . 
r'ormal Qu· tiun Book ....................... . 
'I upical Analy i , \Ved wood ...... " .......... . 
<>nnal Outline,.................................... 1 
:'\lcthud' in ·ountry "chool .................. 1 25 
Handy Dictio. ry, JO,OOO word ..... .... ...... 2S 
IIandy Dictionary of . ynonim .............. 12 
I>us,ing's Hi ,t of the iyil \\'ar, 3 Vol .. 16 S 
Do not fail to write u . . "~.:nd money hy P. C). ( Jrclcr or Rc ri ... tcrc I L ltcr. 
CLINE & CARAWAY, 
Ladoga, Ind. 




The Complete Accountant. 
As a text book on Book-keeping, embodying practical ideas, authentic and reliable methods a nd 
forms, and plenty of work for the student. The Complete Accountant has g~adually grown in public 
favor until it now ranks as the 
STANDARD AND LEADING TREATISE 
in this Country During the last school year there were times when it was absolutely impossible to 
meet the constantly growing demand. The fifth edition came from the press in April last and so 
rapid has been the sale during even the dull summer months that the edition has been already ex-
hausted and the 
SIXTH EDITION. 
is now printed and ready for distribution . T he populartity of The Complete Accottntant is its best 
recommendation. 
T his work has for the past th ree years been in use in th e 
NORTHERN INDIANA NORMAL SCHOOL. 
As to its merits inquire of P rof. Boucher of the above institution. 
Address all orders to 
H. I. F. W ASIKA, 
Jte~dtant ¢~tHo~. 
CLEANI NG, DYEING AND R E-
PAIRING IN FIRST-
CLASS STYLE. 
The Star Laundry 
IN CO ECTION. 
VALPARAI 0, INDI A. 
0. M. POWERS, 




H ATS AND CAPS, 
Gents' Furnishing Goods. 
A L SO, 
MANUF .ACTURER OF FURS, 
Hubbard Hunt's B 'rirk Buildi ng, 
Om·. JJ'ashington and Mer.hanic St11., 
VALPARAI 0, I ND. 
H. FROMBERG. W P. WILCOX 
FURf~ij;fURE 1 DP UGGIST 
-AND-
MADE TO ORDE R. APOTHECARY 
BEPAIRING~UPHOLSTERING 
a Specialty. · Pres cription s ~ Specialty. 
Second door north of Dalson · Bro.'s 
Livery Stable. VALPARAI 0, 
BUDD&BELL WM. H . VAIL 
HAVE TRE LARGEST STOCK OF - IIE~DQ AltTlR~ FOR -
WATCHES WATCHES 
Clocks, Silverware, Jewelry, Specta- Clocks, Razors, J ew elry. 
cles, etc. , in the city. 
REPAIRING A SPECIALTY I R e1 airing cl nc to rd ·r pr mptly. En-
- graving a :-;p •cinlty. :\lain trcet, oppo-
Corner Main and \Vashington • ts. site the ourt I Ious •. 
R. A. 1-IERlTA E, MR~. I{F~I~: ~IAN, 
- TgAC li ER Of' - - Kl~E PI! \L~ KIND 01'-
ltJoict¢ultnrt Jt: illineru, 
A F CV <~<>OD.'. L\'1 • T 
N otation, ight R eading, Thorough 1:3as., 
H armony, Fugue and ·ount· .'TVL ', · \ LW \ V.' I'I~PT. 
terp int. I -
PER TERM OF 20 LESSONS, $10.00. In Ba. em ·nt ~~.;~:~·: t~:;i~c. s I uot an 
Bartholomew & Smith, 
Att rn' at L' w 
VALPARAI , I 
Jones & DeMotte, 
tt r1 ' c t L' w 
OFFICE in the ACADEMY Of MUSIC OFFICE in the NEW SALYER BLOCK, 
- p Al R •. - I - p TAIR.,-
A ny and all legal bu inc.... attcnckrl to iagonally opj o ite the north \ e l corner 
with pr mptne . of h Public • quar . 
~e d.o not gi""V"'e g ood.s S./ \?\7"'a.y, but ~e sell Cheap 
--F OR C..A.S::S:. --
---0---
--DEALERS IN--
Boots, Shoes and Rubber Goods. 
No. 7 East l/"ain Street, opposite Court House. 
Besides a regular a sortment of boots and shoes we keep constantly on hand 
LADIES' WHITE KID SLIPS, GENTS' FI E (cloth top but. ) SHOES 
LADIES' GOSSAMER SA ·nALS, GE TS' FINE SLlPS. 
LADIES' (low cut) OPEl~A SLIPS, GE T '0\ ERSIIOES. 
- ·--0---
We are sole agents for Brown's French Dressing, which doe. les: injury to leather 
t han any other liquid blacking made. We al o re-set button. with patent fastener, 






Are the best and roomie,.t in the City. 
It is the place to go for 
REFRESH MEN fS 
Good~ Fresh Baltimore Oysters 
\Vholesale and Retail. 
CHOICE CIGARS and TOBACCO. 
LIGHT AT LAST. 
Dr. Leibig's W ond erf u l D is c overy. 
NERVOUS VITALITY RE TORED BY DR . 
LEI BIG' ' SPECIFIC REMEDY, THE 
GREAT GERMAN CURE. 
For nervous debility from whatever cau e. 
A simple and infallible remedy for phys-
ical debility, eminal weakne. , impo 
tency, etc., re:ulting from excesses, in-
discretions or solitary vice. The only 
preparation endor,;ed by the Med.ical As-
. ociations and acaclemie. of Germany, 
France and England . and adopted by 
the medical staff of the German and 
French armie . Pamphleu with full his-
tory of the cli:covery mailed free to any 
address by the Chicago agency. The 
Great r; rman Cure is sold by all drug-
gi. ts at ,_ r per package, or ix packages 
for 5 or wtll be -;ent free by mail on re-
ceipt of the money, by addres-ing The 
Leibig 'Me licine Co., 95 Dearborn treet, 
Chicago, Ills. 
For sale by BRYAXT & , OX, Drug· 
gists, Valt>ilraiso, I nd. 
. ..I 
/ . 
E. Quatermass & Co., 
~DRY GOD'DJS~~ 
. Qarpets and Clothing 
JY..[ERC:S:: AN'"T T A.ILORIN'"G_ 
LARGEST AND FINEST STORE BETWEEN CHICAGO AND FT. WAYNE, 
EVERYTHING NOW BEING OPENED UP 
IN THE LI E OF 
WINTER ~ HULID.-\ Y GC)C)DS, 
ALL THE NOVELTIES IN 
Dress Good and Trimming ! 
J3tfo.~J{ fo.f1l> ~<Pl=r<P~~;p ~ltJC~, 
SATINS, SATIN-DE-LYON, AND SILK VELVETS. 
A T 'K OF G D. I 
VARIETY, FASHION :~ QUALITY, 
Only Equaled in the Larger Cities. 
E . QUATERMASS & CO., 
OPERA HOU. 'E BLOCK. 
CITY BAKERY. W. . YOTI , 
J. S. Louderback, 
Keep con tantly on hand fresh bread, pic~ and 
cake , teas, coffee , sugars, yntps, pice., gro-
ceries, provi ion., queen ware, gla ·.ware, wood-
enware, willowware, etc. 
OFF :ICE, 
., 
HIGHEST MARKET PRICE 
Paid for all kiud - of ountry Produce~ 
• 0. 19 EAT J.!AL'. T., 
• OR Til OF C11 f 1£ <'IAL II \LL, 'OLLE I II ILL, 
VALPARAISO, IXDIA.~ A. Valparaiso, Ind. 
SPECIAL A'l'1'ENTION GIVEN '1'0 ORDERS FROM NORMAL S'l'UDEN'l'S. 
A. V. BARTHOLOMEW, 
~ Gents' Furnishing Goods , ·~ 
CARPETS A~D IL CLOTHS, 
ALSO A LA RGE AND WELL SELECTED STOCK OF 
t 
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC 
Cloths 9-"~ Cassimeres, 
MADE A J 'PECIA LTY. 
MAIN STREET, OPPOSITE THE COURT HOUSE, 
!fl! m Jp·M ni so, c: 
